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TO PEKIN NOW OPEN
C H IN E S E  C A N  FO R W A R D  M E S 

S A G E S  IF W ILLIN G .

President H as D irect A p p eal Prom  the 
Im p e ria l Governm ent F or A id  

in  Preserving China 
Prom  Enemies.

V

Washington July 24.—President Mc
Kinley replied to plea of Chinese gov
ernment asking mercy o f powers in 
its time o f distress by promising to 
protect the integrity o f China so long 
as the imperial government shows a 
disposition and the ability to protect 
Americans. He did not offer and was 
not asked to mediate. Text o f im
perial protection edict of July 17 
made public. Yuan, Governor of 
Shan Tung, said to have wired, on 
July 18: Ministers were all safe.

German press objects to American 
poliey, saying Chinese cunning has 
imposed on United States.

L i Hung Chang said advance of al
lies on Pekin would mean .death of 
every foreigner.

Washington, July 23.—President Mc
Kinley received through Minister Wu 
what purported to be direct, appeal 
from imperial government to act as 
mediator. Believed to have been iden
tical with appeals already received by 
Japan and Prance. Diplomatic situa
tion thought to show probability of 
rescuing foreigners in Pekin. Army 
experts think Chinese defeat at Tien 
Tsin makes time ripe for immediate 
march t<> capital. Reported wires 
working fo Pekin. Minister Wu said 
to have offered to deliver Conger to 
Reany at Taku. Intention to withdraw 
American forces after Ministers have 
been rescued.

Imperial edict of July 17, received 
from United States Consul at Ohefoo, 
directs protection o f all missionaries 
and foreigners, repudiates Boxers as 
rebels, and promises punishment for 
murderers. Gives tacit denial to re
ported massacre o f  Ministers on July 
9.

London, July 23,—It is now gener
ally admitted in official circles that di
rect communication to Pekin tis now 
possible, and that the Chinese govern
ment is in a position to forward mes
sages if  it feels so disposed.

Washington, Jan. 21.—State depart
ment at Washington received through 
Minister Wu . cipher dispatch from 
Minister Conger at Pekin, believed to 
be authentic, which indicated envoys 
v?'*® safe after date of alleged mr,s- 

Date thought to be July IS 
%. esage stated envoys were in British 
Legation under continuous shot and 
fehell from Chinese troops, and quick 
relief alone could prevent general mas 
fiacre. Admiral Remey was direct' d 
to urge march to Pekin. Consul Fow
ler, at Chefoo, reported advices that 
envoys were- alive.

Bryan expressed horror at barbari
ties o f Chinese, said it was our govern
ment's duty to protect American lives 
and property, but thought declaration 
o f  war not yet justified, by circum
stances.

London press regards Conger mes
sage as Chinese trick.

Emperor Kwang-Su has appealed to 
Prance as mediator.

A  dispatch from Shanghai reports 
•that sixty missionaries and 100 native 
•convert.* have been massacred by Box
ers at Tai-Yuan.

London, July 22.—The Admiralty 
"this afternoon received the following 
•telegram from Admiral Seyraur:

“ Tien Tsin and neighborhood entire
ly  evacuated, by Chinese.”

Washington, July 21.—Informal 
draft of agreement for modus vivendi 
over Chinese crisis presented to all 
powers, including United States.

• Holds question of partition in abey
ance until present military operations 
cease. President McKinley assented 
to the concert.—W. W ,. Rookhill, Di
rector of Bureau of American Repub
lics, appointed special United States 
Commissioner to report on Chinese 
situation.—General Joseph Wheeler, 
commander of Department o f the 
Lakes, applied for service in China.—

■ General Chaffee made a Major Gen
eral.

‘Allies at Tien Tsin unable to agree 
on commander-in-chief. Russia refuses 
to serve under Marshal Yamagata.

Li Hung Chang reached Hongkong! 
Said he was recalled to Pekin by the 
Empress, and not Prince Tuan.

London, July 19;—In response to the 
invasion o f Siberia by Chinese regular 
troops, the Russian government has 
handed the Chinese envoy at St. Pe
tersburg his passports with the re
quest that he and the members of his 
mission leave at once.

This news coming from St. Peters
burg Is construed as meaning that 
Russia intends to wait no longer, but 
decides to declare war on her own re
sponsibility.

Prince Tuan is said to have mobil
ized 950,000 men, the Chinese fleet 
concentrating in China sea. Foreign
ers at Chu-Chau and In-Chau are said 
to have been attacked:

Washington, July 18.—As a result of 
a  Cabinet meeting held almost imme
diately after the arrival of the Presi
dent it was decided the present situa
tion does not demand a special session 
o f  Congress. This was due to Admiral 
Remey's report o f  the final victory of 
the allies at Tien Tsin,

London, July 18.—The Chinese situa
tion has been further complicated by 
a formal declaration o f war by China 
on Russia and the bombardment by 
Chinese troops o f the Russian town of 
Blagovechensk on the River Amur in 
Siberia, but is at the same time re
lieved by the news that the allied 
force, after a most heroic rally, sur
prised the Chinese, in the native city of 
Tien Tsin and captured the town, 
which they now hold, though in need 
o f  early and Strong assistance. The 
allies lost nearly 800 men in killed and 
wounded in  the two days of fighting, 
■Inly 13 and 1<L

ELEVEN LIVES ARE LOST.

Canard Vessel Buns Dow n B ritish  Ship 
and Cats I t  in Two.

London, July 23.—The great Gunard 
liner, Campania, bound from New 
York to Liverpool, made its last trip 
at the cost of eleven lives.

At about 9 o’clock oh Saturday 
morning the Campania cut the Brit’sh 
bark Embleton in two and- it went 
down like a shot.

Of the crew of eighteen only seven 
were saved.

The two vessels were twenty-six 
miles northeast o f  Tuskar light. A 
dense fog  prevailed- The Embleton 
was bound from Liverpool to New 
Zealand ports with a general cargo 
and was proceeding cautiously. The 
Campania was also moving at a re
duced rate o f speed, carefully feeling 
its way through the fog.

URGE AGUINALDO TO END WAR

F ilip in o  ‘lea d ers Send Their Form er  
C hief Mao A rth u r’s Term s.

Manila, July 23—Senor Buencannno 
has sent to Aguinaldo by means of 
Aguinaldo’s mother the amnesty reso
lutions adopted by the meeting o f rep
resentative Filipinos here on June 21, 
together with General MacArthur’s 
answer to them, and other documents 
bearing upon the restoration o f peace.

It is understood that Aguinaldo will 
summon his advisers, and that a reply 
may be expected within a month.

Filipinos here will give a banquet 
next Saturday in celebration of Presi
dent McKinley’s order of amnesty.

It is officially announced that last 
week 200 insurgents were killed and 
130 surrendered or were captured. 
One hundred rifles were taken.

Twelve Americans were killed and 
eleven wounded.

Fast lin n  by Autom obile.
Newport, R. I., July 21.—Young "Wil

liam K. Yanderhilt went out for a 
record in his new French automobT'*, 
the “White" Ghost.”  He captured it by 
flying along the roads from Newport 
to Boston and back in three hours end 
fifty-seven minutes and a few  seconds

By the high road the distance i- 
easily eighty miles, so that the auto
mobile traveled 160 miles in its record 
breaking trip.

The average running time was one 
minute and thirty seconds to the mile.

Destroy F ruit b y  Carload-
Nashville, 111., July 20.—Twenty-nine 

cars of bananas were dumped by the 
Louisville and Nashville railroad into 
the muddy creek at Ashley today. The 
bananas were from the Southern 
States and billed for Chicago. The 
freight amounted to $100 a car. The 
entire bill being $2,000, is paid by the 
shippers, who ordered the bananas 
dumped, it is said, so they might raise 
the price o f the product in Chicago 
and other Northern cities.

Gould’s Yacht Goes Ashore.
Paris, July 21.—Howard Gould’s 

yacht Niagara went aground in a dan
gerous position at the entrance to the 
Ulvesund, near Bergen, Norway. She 
immediately blew signals of distress. 
Eugene Higgins’ yacht Yaruna was 
passing and the signals were s*en. 
The Varunna went to the assistance of 
the Niagara and took off Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould and t'heir guests. The Niagara 
was pulled off the next morning and 
is not thought to be seriously damaged.

Miners and Gold Bade F rom  K londike.
Victoria, B. C., July 23.—The steam

er Amur reached here this afternoon, 
bringing the largest number of rich 
Klondikers and more gold than has 
previously arrived from the north this 
season. There is at least a million In 
gold dust on board the steamer,' and 
ninety passengers, one-third o f whom 
made fortunes in the north. The gen
eral opinion of these men, who are 
actually engaged in mining, is that the 
output for the year will be $25,000,000.

Reports on Yaquis Campaign.
City o f Mexico, July 23.—General 

Luis Torres, Governor o f Sonora and 
Commander-in-Chief of the forces 
against the Yaquis, has come to this 
city to make a detailed report of the 
progress of the campaign to President 
Diaz and Minister of War Reis.. He 
says the Yaquis have been scattered 
arid broken up into small bodies, and 
are not seriously troublesome at pres
ent.

F atally  Tin m od  W ltli Gasoil Tin.
Chicago, July 23.—After cleaning a 

waist with gasoline Miss Annie Poch 
attempted to light a lamp to heat a 
curling iron, and caused an explosion 
which resulted in her death and the 
death of her younger sister Margaret. 
Neighbors extinguished the flames, 
but both were fatally burned and were 
taken to the Passavant Hospital.

D ew ey Denies A lleged Promise.
Washington, D. C., July 23.—The 

letter received by Senator Pettigrew 
from one of Aguinaldo’s generals, J, 
Alejandrino, which stated, that Ad
miral Dewey promised independence 
to the, Filipinos, was characterized by. 
the Admiral' as a “ tissue o f false
hoods.”

“ I not only had no power to prom
ise independence to the Filipinos,” 
said he, “but the whole tenor of the 
words put in my mouth stamps them 
as false.”  B

ROBERT’S LINE AGAIN GUT. 10  WITHDRAW FROM CUBA.

BO ER S C A P TU R E  O N E  H U N  
□ R E D  H IG H LA N D E R S .

In A n other Skirm ish the B oers Retreat, 
T heir Three Guns and Force Not 

B eing Sufficient to D is
able Enem y.

London,, July 24.—General De Wet 
has again succeeded in cutting Lord 
Roberts’ communications, boih by" 
railway "and telegraph, and captured 
100 o f the Highlanders.

General Kelly-Kenny telegraphs 
from Bloemfontein under date of Sun
day, July 22:

“The railway has been cut north 
o f Honingspriiit, and a supply train 
and 100 Highlanders captured by the 
enemy. A report was received this 
morning that a large force of the en
emy is moving on Honingspruit. All 
communication with Pretoria is cut 
off. The Second and Third Cavalry 
Brigades are following the enemy.”

London, July 23.—The Wav office 
has received the following dispatch 
from Lord Roberts: “Pretoria, Juiy
22—The Boers made a determined at
tack yesterday to destroy a post at the 
Rail Head, thirteen miles east of Hei
delberg, which they attacked with 
three guns and a ‘pompom’ and sur
rounded. They were, however, beaten 
off after a sharp. engagement, before 
reinforcements summoned from Hei
delberg had arrived.”

London, July 19.—The war office has 
reeeved the4 following dispatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“ Pretoria, July 18.—Yesterday the 
enemy made a determined attack on 
the left of Pole-Carew’s position and 
along our left flank, commanded by' 
Hutton. They suffered severely. 
They had fifteen killed and fifty 
wounded, and four were taken prison
ers. The British casualties were sev
en killed (including the Canadian 
lieutenants, Borden and Birch), thir
ty wounded, and twenty-five missing.

“Fifteen hundred Boers, with five 
guns, managed to break through the 
cordon formed by Hunter’s and Run- 
dle’s divisions, between Bethlehem 
and Ficksburg. They were making 
toward Lindley, being closely followed 
by Paget’s and Broad wood’s bri
gades.”

Cyclone at Springfield, III.
Springfield, 111., July 21.—A minia

ture cyclone.visited Springfield short
ly before noon today. Trees were up
rooted, telegraph poles broken down, 
shingles blown from the roofs of 
houses, and fences leveled. No one 
was injured. The force ,of the wind 
was so great that the street cars sus
pended operations for half an hour. 
The rain which accompanied the wind 
flooded several cellars. One street 
was blocked with fallen trees and traf- 
fic was dangerous owing to tangled 
wires.

F reig h t Rate W ar via  Lake Liners,
Chicago, July 23.—H. W. Thorp, gen

eral manager of the Goodrich line, in 
Chicago, last evening confirmed the 
report that war-to the knife has been 
declared between the lake transports^ 
tion companies. He said the rate of 
one cent per 100 pounds that will go 
into effect today on his line for traffic 
between Chicago and Muskegon will 
apply to all classes of freight, and that 
in adopting this rate the company had 
aimed to go so low that no competitor 
should be able to beat it. The rate 
has been 15 to 25 cents a hundred.

The Governm ent "W ill Reave the b la n d  
in Nine M onths.

Washington, D. C., July 20.—The 
presence of General Wood at the Cab
inet luncheon today was fraught with 
great importance. The President and 
Cabinet officers heard from General 
Wood his view of the condition ’ of 
matters in Cuba. The talk resulted in 
an informal understanding that the 
United States government, within 
eight or nine months, is to withdraw 
from Cuba and leave the people to 
operate the government of the island 
themselves.

This determination will be carried 
Out as soon as the people of Cuba 
have held a constitutional convention 
and adopted a constitutional form of 
government acceptable to this coun
try.

HarrifiviUe, Mich,, July 22.—Cloud 
Hale was found in the’lake by the life
saving grew from Sturgeon Point, who 
were dragging for the body all night. 
His parents missed him yesterday, as 
he did not go home to dinner, which 
was something unusual. Sam Ander
son saw something fall off the dock, 
which he thought at the time was a 
piece of wood, but as he thought more 
of it  he told the marshal, who searched 
and found his wheel and later his 

,body.

FEEDS WORLD’S ARMIES.

Chicago’s Packing Establishm ents Can 
Feea 3 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  People D aily.

Chicago, July 20.—In Its capacity as 
the city which feeds the armies of the 
world’ during war Chicago yesterday 
sent the first shipments of supplies 
destined for the use of foreign armies 
during the impending hostilities in the 
Orient. The goods sent from the Sfock 
Yards were billed to Port Arthur 
(China), and Tokio and Nagasaki, 
Japan. The Shipments consisted of 
five carloads of barreled beef and 
pork. A  careful estimate made dur
ing the day by the official statistician 
of the Stock Yards company,' shows 
the Ordinary daily output of me ,t 
products at the Stock Yards wouTd 
feed for one day 32,000.000 people. The 
output some days would feed 4S,0,0 - 
000 people, allowing a half pound of 
meat a day to each personv

Zion Elder Tarred and Feathered.
. Mansfield, O., July 21— Cyrus Bart

lett Fockler, elder of the Zion flock, 
was attacked, dragged from his h> tel, 
brutally beaten and covered with tar 
by an angry mob of 3,000 citizens this 
afternoon. Citizens charge Bartlett 
with being directly responsible for at 
least four deaths, ■ the outcome of his 
practice in the form of divine healing.

F i l l s  Two In R ailw ay Gang.
Dubuque, la., July 20.—Lightning 

struck a shanty two- miles west or 
Winthrop this afternoon into, which 
an Illinois Central construction gang 
had retreated for shelter. Two wore 
killed, and seven Injured.

Castle Crag Tavern B urns.
Dunsmuir, Cal., July 21.—Castle Crag 

Tavern, a Summer resort in the Sier
ras, was destroyed by fire, together 
with its contents, early this morning 
There were eighty guests in the hotel 
All escaped without injury. The fire 
originated in the laundry. The loss is 
estimated at $200,000.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
h A r R ISVILLE Y O U N G  MAN 'MYS

TE R IO U S L Y  D R O W N E D .

Lapeer M an b  Arrested on Charge of 
B igam y B rought by  a W om an  

Claim ing to Be B is  
First W ife .

Charged W ith  B igam y.
Lapeer, Mich., July 22.—W. A. Aus

tin was arrested on a charge of biga
my and lodged In the county jail on 
jomplaint of the lady who claims to be 
his first wife. The complaint alleges 
that Austin married Miss Emma Bax
ter, of Adrian, five-years ago, and that 
he deserted her some four years later. 
Coming to Lapeer he married Miss 
Minnie Shaper last March with whom 
be was living when the warrant was 
served.

Private Detective Bound Ovor.
Lansing, Mich., July 20.—Edwin S. 

Bates, the private detective charred 
with uttering a forged mortgage, 
waived examination before Justice 
Ennis and was bound over to the Cir
cuit Court for trial. His bail, which 
was fixed at $500, has not been fur
nished and he may have to remain in 
Jail until the September term of court. 
The examination o f Mildred Wasson, 
Implicated in the same offense, will 
come, up to-morrow, when she wil. 
probably be bound over for trial.

A  F rightful Dnath.
Ludington, Mich., July 21.—Wh'lo 

operating the stave machine at But
ters & Peters’ mill, Charles Olcscn. m 
lad of 17 years, was hurled by a fir
ing belt against a large iron holt. One 
side of his skull was telescoped o ■> e 
the other and frightful injuries weie 
inflicted. Oleson remained alive, but 
unconscious, for twelve hours, dyinj 
at noon. He was a bright young fe’ - 
low, and there Is universal regret for 
his sad death.

Germany and Britain Declare W ar.
New York, July 19,—The British and 

German governments, alarmed at the 
idea of this eventuality, have today 
decided to abandon the policy which 
they have pursued until now, and to 
declare war upon the Chinese govern
ment, thus placing themselves in a 
line with Russia, and France and the 
United States are expected to follow 
suit immediately.

Lightning Shocks Crowd.
Bucyrus, O., July 20— During the 

funeral of John Keller at Chatfield, 
lightning struck the church, seriously 
injuring three persons, shocking twen
ty-five others, and starting a stampede 
among the horses hitched outside. 
The church was crowded to the doors, 
and half the people were knocked 
down by the shock.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Wheat—No. 3red. 78@78V£<v No. 3 red 7flQ 

77yto: No. 3 hard winter 74@7;Tc: No. 3 hard 
winter. 73@73Vic; No. 1 northern spring, 77® 
77c: No. 3 northern spring, 75}6@76c; N a 3 
spring; 72%@75c.

Corn—No. 3, 40c: No. S white, 41®41%cs 
A, No 2 yellow. 49M@40}6c; No. 3. 40@40Mc.‘ 

No. 3 yellow, 40c.
Oats—No. 2. 2i%a\ No. 3. white. 27«c; 

No. 3. 24c: No. 3 white, 3l5@2B^c; Na
4 white, 26c.
’ B arley—Feed lots, 42c: malting. 40@48c,
Eye—JuJv 54c: Sept. 55>f.
Butter—Creameries extras 10c: firsts 17® 

18C: seconds. 15J6@l6c. Dairies, extras. 1G3£cj 
firsts. llic; No. 2 ,14c. Ladies, extras, 1316® 
ioc. Packing stock. 14c.

Eggs—Fresh stock, 11c, cases returned.
Live poultry—Turkeys. (516 per lb: chickens 

hens, b@8MfC: spring, U @ l4c; ducks, 7®
7*6c; geese. 5@0c. •

Veal—Fancy, 836c per lb ; good to choice, 
7®8c; light, 6®t516C;. course and heavy,

Wool—Illinois. Wisconsin, Michigan and 
eastern Iowa, line ■unwashed fleeces, L®20c; 
medium unwashed. rO®22C; coarse unwashed 
18@20c; cotted and rough unwashed, 13® 
15c; Nebraska, Minnesota, Kansas, western 
Iowa and Dakota coarse, 17® 18c; fine, heavy, 
U@13c; do light. 14@17c.

Green fruit—New apples. $2 00®5 CO per bbL 
Potatoes new— iiose, 37@3s per bbl; early 

Ohio. 3isc per hu.
. Cattle—Steers. $1 80@5 10: butchers* cow9. 
|2 7u@3 ;.0: feeders. $1 C0®4 60: choice calves, 
S5 2o®6 fid: common Calves. $3 25@5 Oc.

Hogs—Houghs. 3 > 00®5 10; mixed and prime 
packers, $ > 16@5 s5; prime heavy and assort
ed, butcher weights $5 25®5 36; light mixed 
bacon weights. T40 lbs^ip, to average 175® laO 
lbs. '85 26@5 3216; pigs, under 100 lbs 84 75.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs. $> 00®6 25: good 
to prime native wethers. $L40®4 50; fair *o 
good fat western sheep. |4 10@4 25.

K ite  Three M iles In Air.
Milton, Mass., July 21.—The record 

for high kite flying was broken last 
eyening at Blue Hill Observatory, 
ty hi height 15,900 feet, or 60 feet 
p a / t h a n  three miles, was reached, 
with a line of six kites flown from a 
tandem. Five o f  these were of an im
proved box pattern and one a ribbed 
kite.

Two Girls Drowned.
Two Rivers, Wis., July 21.—Mabel 

Jar vies, aged 11 years, of Milwaukee, 
and Beatrice Pearson, aged 12 years, 
of St. Paul, were drowned in the river 
here this evening. They- were walking 
along the boom stick when they both 
fell in, and, as the current iwas sw ift/ 
they were carried down.

Three Drow ned in Sudden Flood.
Mount Pleasant, O., July 20.—Long 

Run, a town two miles west of this 
place, with a population of about 1,000 
people, was visited this afternoon by a 
most severe wind and rain storm. 
Three lives were lost In the flood that 
followed4

D etroit.
Wheat — Sept 8116c: No. 2 red 81£fc;

No. 3 red. 77h&c; mixed red, 80c; mixed 
white 80c; No. 1 white. «Jc asked.

Corn—Cash. No. 3. 42c: _ N a  3. 42c; No. 4, 
43c; No. 2 yellow. I-M e: N a  3. yellow, 4:.c* 
N a 4 yellow. 42Kc. nominal

Oats—Cash N a 2 white, 2656c; N a 3 white;
fee. ,

R ye-C ash  No. 2. 59a
Butter—Prime private creamery. 19®20c; 

prime dairy. 17® 18c: fan* to good '16® l.c; 
common dairy, 14c; cheap dairy grades 10® 
12c. ,

Eggs—Strictly fresh eggs in large lots 12c. •
Fruit—Apples, New. $4 10 per bu-

New Fork.
Wheat—July. 83J6C! Sept, 82%<u .
Corn—July, 44Sic. VButter—Receipts- 3,763 pkgs: firm; western creamery. 1 - @ ’,wV6c, faQtory l4®lu
Cheese—Receipts. 3,51:0 pkgs. smah colored 

ano wane. ::,vc: large ooioruoa and'white;

^ g g s —Receipts. 4,825; firm: western- uw
graced, extras, at mark. ll®1316a

Buffalo.
Cattle—Good veals. |4 50@5 75.
Hogs—Yorkers. 85 35®5 45: mixed 15 50 

@5 : light. 85 2 ®5 30: pigs. §5 5 .
Sheep— Good lambs, top. $5 f0@5 7 : cull 

to good, Si 00@3 :0 : sheep, tops. $128® i,vti 
Others. 00®7. 65: wethers ana yvftr-
line* $150®4 75 /

L ittle  Child Dies o f  Hydrophobia
Muskegon, Mich., July 20.—Proba

bly the first case o f hydrophobia ever 
known In Muskegon, occurred when 
Rimma,-the five-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Brenecke, died of 
’that dread malady. She was • bitten 
by a  sm all’ dog last April. The dog 
was killed before it was ascertained 
positively that it was mad. Last Sun
day the first symptoms of fables ap
peared and the. child died in terrible 
agony.

Burglars at l i l t .
Yale, Mich., July 21.—Five business 

places, the postoffice, the station, 
ThoS. Holden’s meat market, D. Mc- 
Dougall’s blacksmith shop and John 
Baxter’s wood shop, were entered last 
night. The two latter places were 
probably broken open for the purpose 
of securing the necessary tools with 
which to do their work. The job looks 
like that of amateurs. Very little 
booty was. secured.

Received 110  Volts.
Allegan,. Mich,, July 20,—Last night 

W. F. Heeker was* electrocuted. He 
was the floor foreman of the Shaper 
Chair factory and was engaged in 
placing new buckets on the water 
wheel. He grasped the socket of an 
incandescent lamp to steady it while 
standing in 'eighteen Inches of water 
barefooted and on an iron rail which 
made a perfect conductor. He re
ceived 110 volts and dled-immediately.

Mra- P alm er Loses Valuable Necklace.
Paris, July 22.—Mrs. Potter Palmer 

of Chicago, one of the members of the 
United States commission to the ex
position, today advertises an offer of a 
reward o f  $500 for information lead
ing to the return of a necklace valued 
at $17,000, Which is missing^.

Factory to B u ild  Autom obiles.
Bay City, Mich.,. July ' 23.—Papers 

have been executed which transferred 
to the Ayers Manufacturing Co., of 
San Francisco, the Munn machine 
shop on the Pere Marquette railroad 
near Twenty-third street, for the pur
poses o f starting a factory for the 
building of various kinds of automo
biles. The work o f remodeling the 
shop will begin next week.

Thieves Around Galesburg.
Galesburg, Mich:, July 20.—At an 

early hour this morning fhe shoe store 
of W.J.Smith was the.object of an un
successful attempt by burglars, who 
were driven off. At 10 a. m. a tene
ment house belonging to W. S. Aber, 
two miles north, was,entered and pil
laged in the absence o f the occupants. 
This territory seems full o f eviF dis
posed tramps.

House a Total Loss.
Flat Rock, Mich., July 20.—The resi

dence of Isaac Robinson, one mile 
north of the village, > burned last night. 
Cause of fire unknown; loss total.

Tlcbcnor Wan Discharged.
Albion, Mich., July 20.—The case of 

the people against Fred Tichenor, 
charged with complicity in the Tekon- 
sha silk robbery two years ago, was
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discharged to-day. The defendant wad 
Wanted at the time, hut eluded the 
officers until last April, when he was 
arrested by Chief Boyle in Jaokson. 
Two witnesses testified to-day whose 
testimony was not such as to warrant 
further proceedings and upon motion 
by Prosecutor Hatch the* defendant 
was discharged.

----------- --------- --- !
To B e  W orn  D uring Encam pm ent.

Lansing, Mich., July .21.— General 
orders have been Issued by the mili
tary department prescribing the uni
form to be worn by the enlisted men 
of the Michigan National Guard dur
ing the encampment at Island Lake, 
beginning August 8. The uniform 
Consists of campaign hat, campaign 
hat *eord, blue Shirt, blouse, trousers, 
leggings and black shoes.

A fter a St. Louis College.
Laporte, Ind., July 22.—The business 

men of Goshen are making an effort 
to secure the removal to that city of 
Yeringen’s college, now located at St. 
Louis, Mich. The faculty o f the Mich
igan college are looking for induce
ments to remove the institute from St. 
Louis, and the money men of Goshen 
may be prevailed upon to aid the col
lege to secure its change of location.

In  Sight o f Three Schoolmates.
Big Rapids, Mich., July 23.—While 

bathing in MuSkegon river. W. Fran
cis Thompson, a school teacher from 
Sanilac county, was drowned in sight 
of three schoolmates who In vain tried 
to aid him. His body was found half 
a mile distant a few hours later. De
ceased was 26 years old and attend
ing Ferry’s institute summer schooL 
His parents live near Deckerville.

P aid the Shortage.
Allegan, Mich., July 22.—The inves

tigation which has been going on in 
the water commissioner’s  office of this 
village for several weeks past is now 
settled so far as ex-Commissioner H. 
Y. Streeter is concerned, as he to-day 
paid his shortage o f $400.41. The in
vestigation o f several oilier officials 
are yet pending. .

Two Houses Destroyed.
Port Huron, Mich., July 23.—Fire 

shortly after midnight destroyed iwo 
houses on Twenty-third street south 
of the tunnel station. One was owned 
by David Bryce and occupied by 
Charles Hands and the other (/.vned 
by John Drought and occupied by Mr. 
Schiller. Both families lost nearly all 
their house furnishings.

Probably a Fatal Accident.
Imlay City, Mich., July 23.—Hugh 

Youngs, the eighteen-year-old son of 
Fred Youngs, living near here, was 
thrown from his buggy by his hor?e 
running away. He struck the hard 
pavement with such force that it is 
feared he is fatally injured. Medical 
attendance was at once secured, but 
it is not thought he can recover.

A fter  a D etroit Factory.
Homer, Mich., July 21.—Homer’s en

thusiasm over securing the Detroit 
factory concerning which the Munici
pal Improvement Association had had 
some negotiation has Increased much 
this week and the business men are, 
determined to use all their efforts to 
secure it. Two good building si es 
are accessible.

Charged W itb  Attem pted Arson.
Jackson, Mich., July 21.—C. W. Gra

ham was arrested charged with at
tempted arson. Graham, it is charged, 
recently over insured ‘some furniture 
and attempted to set fire to his hons**, 
which is heavily mortgaged. Graham’s 
examination was set for July 26, and 
he secured $1,000 hall. .

Com plaint A gainst a Doctor.
Bad Axe, Mich., July 22.—Dr. Eg

bert Thornton, of this place, was ar
rested on complaint of Edward 
Hawks who charged the doctor with 
being intimate with complainant's 
wife. The doctor was taken befoie 
Justice McLean and gave hail fer h’s 
appearance on the 26th Instant.

M ay M ove to  Lansing.
Lansing, Mich., July 21.—The Wag

ner Tool Co., of Sidney, O,, is casting 
about for a new location, and Lan
sing men have the representatives o f 
the concern on the string. A  commit
tee has been appointed to ascertain 
•what can be done here in the way o f  
securing stock in the Institution.

Shipped to A lm a  College.
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 22.—The cel

ebrated Alexander Winchell collection 
o f minerals and fossils, which was re
cently sold to Alma college for $2/00, 
was shipped to Alma today. It la ?  
been stored for a number of years 
with the Ann Arbor Music Co.

W anted at Ludington.
Cheboygan, Mich.,July 23.—Two men 

named Mansfield and McNerny, want
ed at Ludington, were arrested last 
night. They had recommendations as 
clerk and bartender from the Cush
man House. Sheriff Cole, of Luding
ton, is expected tonight to take the 
/nen hack home. * A third man con
cerned was not with the men arrested. 
The latter claimed to be on their way 
to Onaway.

Agreed to B y  Carpenters.
Saginaw, Mich., July 23.—It is now 

said the arrangements by which the 
striking carpenters return to Work is 
a schedule of nine hours a day at 25 
eents an hour until November 1 next, 
when the work shall be reduced t i 
eight hours. A powerful reason which 
Influenced' the carpenters in yie’dimr 
is that other unions were net with 
them In the demand fpr an eight-hour' 
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A YELLOW  SEA POPPY.

Only a yellow sea poppy,
That grew in the shingle and sand. 

Kissed by the spray of the ocean. 
Afar from the dews Tbf the land. 

Hard is thy bed, little beauty.
And few are the comforts that bless; 

No butterfly wing passes by thee,
Thy life is one lonely distress.

Yet thou art golden in beauty,
And delicate, too, in thy form. 

There! as T lifted thy glory,
’Tis shattered before the rude storm- 

Flower. thou art parched in this des
ert.

Too dry for one tear of complaint; 
Around thee har'd stones, and above 

Fierce rays—thou wilt wither and 
faint.

“ Oh, no,”  said the poppy, "not so;
God made me to blossom out here; 

My red-coated brothers, I know,
Were formed for a different sphere. 

But God wanted one little flower 
To grow where no other bloom grew, 

And He has provided my dower, 
Where you think, the comforts are 

few.
c

"And if He has called you to be 
Where all things seem barren and 

bare.
Then learn this blest lesson from me— 

God’s flowers in a desert are fair. 
The yellow sea poppy God made 

To grow amid shingle and sand; 
And here I have always His aid,

To me ’ tis a good, fruitful land.”
—William Luff, in N. Y. Tribune.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o < >

|  A Chat W ith a Detective $
0  <>0 0  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

There was a tremendous crowd out
side the Marylebone Police Court last 
Tuesday morning when I presented my 
card to the policeman at the door.

Some time after I had entered the 
court, I was introduced to a very well 
known detective, who has gained many 
laurels in the past, and who will gam 
so many in the immediate future.

He is a very gentlemanly man, well- 
dressed, smart-looking; and when yon 
have talked to him for a few minui.es 
you realize in the quickness of Ms eye. 
and the sound sense o f his conversa
tion, the ability that has brought him 
into his present position.

I wanted his reminiscences; but an 
inherent dislike of publicity forbids* 
him from helping his would-be scribes; 
nor would he help me more than oar
ers.

“ Never mind,”  I said, “ I shall have 
them for all that, you see if i don"," J
1 am able, however, to tell you some 
amusing things about this great de
tective, things learned in a chat with 
an old, detective officer, almost as fam
ous, and an ardent admirer of my sub
ject. ,

He is now forty years of age; he has 
been in the service for twenty years, 
but bas only been a detective for ten 
years. During that time he has seen 
as much of London life—in its better 
and more vicious forms—as any living 
man; and were he to write a book, it 
would be one o f the most entertaining 
volumes that we could possess.

One of the most amusing cases that 
he was ever engaged on was when, in 
1882, he arrested three famous “ mags- 
men,”  that is, confidence-trick men, in 
a public-house near Euston Station.

He had followed these men for days* 
until one morning he saw two of them 
in the public-house and the third 
loafing about -outside. They' werd 
waiting for a victim; “ and so,”  ;saicl 
the “ tec,”  “X will be their victim, and 
they shall try to play the confidence 
trick on me.”  * !

With that he strolled into the bar. 
and instantly one man nudged the oth
er, and gave' him the signal that the 
game was to begin, little thinking 
what a comedy they were playing or 
how particularly lively a bird was 
their audience o f  one.

The first process was for them to 
quarrel. They called each other a lot 
o f bad names/ and then one turned to 
the “ victim”  and said: ;

“Look here, sir,”  this man is my 
son, and I allow him a lot of monev 
every month, which he dissipates and 
wastes. He has Just spent five hun
dred dollars of mine, and he wants pie 
to give him more; but I’ve no confi
dence in him—none at all.”

Here the son called his father had 
names; and then turned to the detec. 

'tive and asked him to have a drink. 
He had a drink, smoked with the men 
for over an hour, end pretended to be 
fresh from the country.

The fellows were delighted, and -weri 
about to confide in him. when in came 
the confederate from outside, and, sus
pecting something, said, “You fools: 
don’t you see he’s a  ‘D.’ ”

The game was nearly up, but the de
tective, quick as lightning, saved is. 
He pulled out some money from his 
pocket, and said:

“Look here, let’s toss for drinks ” 
The pseudo-father cried to the sus’- 

picious man, “ It’s all right,, you Id-id |; 
shut up,”  and then he fell to topfp?rr 
with the detective, and finally open
ed the whole scheme, saying that, if 
the detective would trust his son with 
his one hundred dollars to go round 
the corner with, he would give him- 
more money, and the son hinted that 
he (the victim) and himself might di
vide it.

“ Exactly,”  said the detective, and 
with that he whipped out the hand
cuffs and buckled .the pair.

Of course the swindlers were fairlv 
taken. “That big sum of money did 
me,”  said one of them, “ I never 
thought that the police went about 
with so much money.”

These three snarpers were in a j eas
ing mood when tried. They kept the 
judge^and Jury in fits of laughter, for 
they did not seem, even then, to have 
recovered their astonishment at learn
ing that the supposed greenhorn was 
one of the sharpest men in London.

“ Didn’t you drink with nfe?” asked 
one; “ didn’t I stand you cigars?” in
quired another, and to all this the 
detective merely smiled and replied:

*Oh, yes; I enjoyed myself very much* 
This is the amusing side of detective 

life. Let us take, another side. In the 
same year, my friend was instrumental 
in capturing eight desperate burglars, 
of whom the captain was a man named 
Willim Lovett. • * '

This man, a regular desperado, was 
traced.by the detective to a loft over 

. a stable, and, although ̂ knowing that 
two or three desperate' scoundrels were 
at the top of the norrow stairs, oui 
detective went up, taking but. one of
ficer, with him.

The moment he , entered the room, 
he saw that the affair was full of dan 
ger. Lovett drew, a knife from his 
pocket and sprang upon him, but he 
struck the man under the ear and 
knocked him down. Then, lest he 
-should recover, he took him in his 
arms, and thinking that the other men 
were about to spring on him, he con
templated throwing Lovett- down trie 
stairs.

However, in the end he carried him 
down, and called his officer, who said, 
“ We’re carrying a corpse,” a statement 
which frightened the, “ tec” very much. 
They laid the man down in the police- 
station and applied cold water to his- 
head. But Lovett did not like cold 
water, ' -

With a howl and a bound he sprang 
up, and made another grab at the de
tective who had caught him; rather a 
foolish proceeding, seeing that' he was 
surrounded by police officers, and had 
no chance of escaping.

This Lovett, afterwards sentenced to 
a long term of imprisonment, was a 
daring fellow, for he made his escape 
from Mill bank. and then walked aboiit 
London for two days with a loaded re 
volver, Ms sole purpose being to shoot 
the celebrated detective, whom he re
garded with a perhaps easily compre
hensible feeling of animosity. 

Fortunately for himself, that gentle
man was at that moment lying In his 
own house, suffering from a sharp at
tack of typhoid fever, and when he 
recovered he learnt the great risk he 
had escaped.

All great criminals se’em possessed 
of a great desire to shoot * detectives, 
and this is not unnatural seeing thai 
such officers are, m the opinion o! 
thieves, impertinently inquisitive and 
offensive in their curiosity. A 

'The suject of, this article once had 
a narrow escape with an American 
burglar named John Owen, a man who 
had committed many crimes in the 
north of London.. The detective fol
lowed him for days, knowing well 
that the man- always had a revolver 
in his pocket; and that, were he tack
led,, he would certainly shoot his cap- 
tors. *

Here was a desperate job then; and 
one o f the detective’s assistants 
thought it so desperate that he beg
ged not to be left alone with Owen 
even for a few minutes.

The hour for this burglar’s capture 
came at last. Walking close by him 
in the street, the pursuer suddenly 
pinned his arms and threw him back
wards. The fellow was thrown down 
and when he learnt that his captor , was 
a detective fie said, “Well, I sfiould 
fiave made a fiole in you, I guess, if 
I’d known who you were.”

These are but a few of the many 
great cases that the great enemy of 
evil-doers has been engaged in. For 
instance, he captured the perpetrators 
of the Regent’s Park murder, when a 
young man was stabbed and no clue 
o f any sort was left to identify his 
assailants.

Again, he brought Hatton to justice 
when a woman was discovered in a 
field near Elstree with her head crush
ed, and dozens o f other cases have 
been characterized by the skill'that he 
has brought to bear upon them. - 'With 
these I do not propose to deal; but 1

NOTES FROM GOTHAM

THE AWFUL CALAMITY .STILL 
TALK OF THIS TOWN.

THE:

A  Great W ave o f Pitty for t.lie. Sorrowing 
Great JLosses Close to I’o r t-H e w a iili ol 
Courtesy—ICchoes 1’ i-oiu tire Kansas t i t  

'Convention.

The.awful destruction of life and 
property by the Hoboken fire is still 
the subject of continued comment and 
will be for some time to come. It is 

•seldom that a catastrophe is of such 
proportions thai; the reality exceeds th 
imagination of those who witness it 
and who, in the first shock of horror 
at the spectacle, have to make some 
sort of measure of it and tell the world 
how awful, they think it is. Yet this 
seems to have been the case with the 
North German Lloyd fire at Hoboken. 
The .later facts have added to rather 
than detracted from its grewsomeness; 
and the final list' of losses, if it ever

may jusr cite one instance t o s h o w  
how ready is the insight of such "S'man 
and how true.his','quickly-formed con
clusions. * y . • - " , .

One day a woman* c-ame up' to the 
police-station, and said- that her ser
vant had been nearly murdered by 
burglars, who had founded her, pulled 
her h’air out, and made off with a val 

•uable silk dress.
The detective went up tp the house, 

and cross-examined this domestic, lis
tening to her whole explanations, and 
then saying: a

“ What do you take us for, detectives 
or fools? Gome now, where is that 
silk dress?”

Of course, he was abused. “ How 
dare he suspect our servant! how dare 
he make such Insinuations?”  .He lis
tened to them, and laughed. He knew 
in a moment -that the servant was ly
ing, and that no robbery had” been 
committed.

The girl had stolen the dress herself, 
and before he left the house If was 
produced; and the astonished house
holders confessed that his Instinct was 
nothing less than marvelous. ■

Nor should it be forgotten that our 
subject’ wears a fine gold chronomeeej 
given him for saving life from, fire. 
One night a house in Cardigan Square 
was ablaze. He heard cries „. and 
screams; he rushed in and brought 
out a woman* who, however, died in 
Ms arms. " . . "

He entered the house again, brought 
out a ■ child; entered* yet a third, time, 
but was overpowered by the smoke, 
and tell back into the flames only to 
be rescued by the fire brigade.

the
W here Can VVe JFJnd—

A  woman to mop the brow of 
mountain?.’

The whetstone that will sharpen a 
dull appetite?

The ring .that will fit the finger of 
fate?

The correct measurement o f the 
footprints o f time? •

The number of inhabitants in -the 
matrimonial state?

A frame for the mirror that is held 
up to nature? •

Experience* to,’ ripen'' those people 
who are green with envy?

A ladder that will reach the top of 
the morning?

Something to soothe :;the itch for 
fame and relieve some of the awful* 
strains of music?

be complete,'is likely to foot up high
er in humanity and property than 
even the initial estimates suggested. A 
hundred thoughts arise in the contem
plation of such a calamity. Many 
emotions strive for predominance. A 
great wave of pity for the sorrow ami 
strangely and inhumanely a thrill' 
at the spectacular features of the 
event. Then surges over you, with the 
story of a futile cry for aid or of a 
woman’s vain fight with death, a pas
sionate anger and resentment against 
the permission of conditions that make 
so terrible a disaster possible.

The Calm er A fter Thought
In the calmer' after thought, one 

fact stands out pathetically and curi
ously. It is the strangeness of the 
circumstance that these great vessels 
which have braved so many dangers 
Of the deep, which have triumphed 
over so many perils of sea and storm 
and darknes, should have been baffled 
and worsted at last tied up at their 
docks, with thousands of men and 
boats around them, and with the bright 
sun of a summer afternoon shining se
renely down. The hundreds who wcr. 
soon to sail on them had no though 
of danger yet. The thousands who 
prayed for their safety did not ask ex 
plicitly that they be safe-guarded then 
When the Hook had been rounded; or 
when, at most, the snips had been lost 
to sight in the haze and traffic of the 
bay, we would ask God’s care for 
them. But now—there was time 
enough! Yet how often it happens 
that the great losses of the sea are 
close t5 port. Of- the latest the Elbe 
sank with all on board though tin- 
land was hardly out of sight, and La 
Bourgogne went down with the fish
ing boats around her and New Found- 
land very near. The Oregaii, havir.p 
feared no battle and Tounded the Horn 
has grounded on a little rock close in 
shore. What wonder that the sailorr 
say they fear most when near the 
land, and that the captain breathes 
•easy when the storms beat upon him 
in mid ocean and he has a thousand 
miles on every side in which to. rock 
and toss? "Oh, when peril comes, do 
not pray,” the fishermen cry, “ fpr 
those who are close to shore.” With 
the great liners, it is as with the lit
tle fishing smacks. The foreseen 
danger is provided against and so un
armed; the big vesels were ready for 
wind and wave; they were prepared 
for fire from within, but not from 
without. The unexpectedness, the-un
fitness—if one may ay so—-of the end 
which came, adds a pathetic touch to 
the loss of the ships. If these greet 
material monsters* then, move on* 
with such a thought, how much more 
must one be moved by the realization 
of what this end means to the men 
and women who lost their lives all un
prepared—brave at sea but weak at 
port, ready to face death with no help 
near but piteously pleading for life 
when help w as' all around them. 
Cruel death was doubly cruel.
sssfe The I’atlietio and Touching Side .

For after all, sifting and sorting the 
emotions that so fearful a caiamit; 
can raise, the personal side of it is it 
pathetic and touching side, the side 
that really counts. Over against it a. 
loss of noble ships, of splendid piers, 
of valuable cbrgo.es* of property count 
ing into the millions of dollars, is a 
matter of little moment. -Ffteen 
months ago the writer was a passenger 
on the Saale, and to-day he read that 
of the 255 men employed upon he: 
only half have been accounted for. Of 
fleers, sailors, stewards have been lost 
On the’ deck was found the body of 
Captain Mirow, burned beyond recog
nition save by a knife that was with 
the body and a mass of molten gold 
which is believed to be the I GIT! 
of a‘ heavy gold chain he wore. It is 
no surprise to learn, that death re 
vealed him at Ms post of duty, that the 
flames -wrapt around him while he was 
giving an. order to a, panic stricken 
crowd. Perhaps more than any other 
ship captain, Captain Miro.w fulfil lei 
one’s ideal of what the eommandin :■ 
officer eff a liner ought to be. He 
was tall, erect, handsome, with fair 
lair and long fair beard, and a face

that was full of strength, and charac
ter. He walked his deck with firm 
deliberate step—in every sort of weath
er a Teuton prince upon his throne, 
sure of his subjects and sure of him
self. And yet, beyond most men, he 
was the very son of courtesy—in pleas
ant weather a' gallant who talked to 
the ladies with such air o f respect that 
none ever ventured to pierce his armor 
of self-poise and dignity- After the 
German custom, too, he unfailingly 
touched his cap to the, men among the 
passengers, and down the long decks 
he would pass, bowing right and left, 
with here a smile and there a word, 
here a handshake and there a sympa
thetic inquiry, that scarcely omit
ted any one.

- Rewards o f Courtesy.
I have before spoken of the beauti

ful moral conveyed by the stories of 
nurses who have been handsomely 
remembered in bequests left by per
sons whom they had at some time, 
nursed, And now Mrs. Schly who 
died not long ago, among other be
quests of a substantial sum left sev
eral thousands of dollars to clerks em
ployed in New York stores with whom 
she had dealt while shopping. In sev
eral instances she did not know the 
Christian name of the parties she 
meant to benefit. The fortunate sales
people had shown her marks of court
esy, and attention, and those little 
amenities o f business . tact that are 
certain to please even the most eapa- 
tious customer.

Always Celebrates.
Tammany Hall always celebrates the 

Fourth of July and, although all the 
big guns were absent this year at the 
Democratic convention, the ceremony 
'of celebration was as full and com
plete and the attendance and enthusi 
asm as great as in any former year 
The long talks and the short talks in 
spired the braves, and although the 
weather was hot and uncomfortable 
the spirit of ’76 was strongly in evi 
dence everywhere.

Tlie loo Trust.

These sweltering days and nights 
serve to help in the minds of the peo 
pie the operations of the ice trust

Although public sentiment has fore 
ed the trust to recede from its position 
in attempting to advance the price of 
gas and temporarially a accomplished 
all that was desired, the end is not yet 
for the trust. It has just scored 
victory in obtaining an order from 
Justice Herrick of Albany postponing 
all action in the courts until a decis 
ion is given, on certain points on which 
appeals have been made to the appel 
late division. As this decision wil 
not he handed down until September, 
it is thought that the subject will then 
be permitted to die, and it probably 
will, for then the public mind will be 
full of politics and the ice trust with 
all its injustices will he forgotten.

"Unveiling o f tlie Lafayotte Statue.
The unveiling of the statute of La

fayette at Paris on the Fourth was th 
occasion of much rejoicing among the 
members of the National society of the 
Daughters’ of the American Revolution 
as it formed an important epoc in the 
history of the organization. The so
ciety has been active in raising funds 
for the monument, and the appoint
ment of Mrs. Daniel Manning, a New 
Yorker, who was especially commis
sioned by the President to assist at 
the unveiling of 'the statute made, the 
occasion one of special interest to hex 
many friends in this city.

The unveiling ceremonies were held 
in the court of the Louvre. Mrs. Man
ning, at the request of the Continental 
Congress of the' Daughters, appointed 
the following members of the society 
to represent the National Society ' at 
the unveiling: Mrs. Adlai Stevenson,
Mrs. John W . Foster, Miss Eugenia 
Washington, Mrs. Ellen Hardin Wal
worth, Miss Mary Desha, Mrs. Mary S. 
Lockwood, Mme. la Marquise ,de 
Chambrun, Mrs. Robert Stockwall 
Hatcher, Mrs. Charles Carlyle Darwin, 
Mrs. Sara Tompson Kinney and Mrs. 
Mary P. H. Cameron. ' 
a "Personal Antagonisms. "

The personal antagonisms that de
veloped at the convention were chief
ly between the New York State lead
ers and this is nothing new in National 
conventions. In fact, in almost every 
convention of either party which has 
been held for forty years, New York 
State delegations have been present 
with a fight. When Lincoln was 
nominated It was because of a quar
rel in New York. When Tilden won a 
nomination it was after a determined 
protest from some of the most prom
inent Democras in the State, and the 
Conkling struggle, the Cleveland ana 
Hill incidents and the turning down of 
Morton are all recent history. In this 
great State the membership of the 
parties are so large, that there is plen
ty of. room for disagreement in both 
parties. The refusal of the' New York 
delegation at Kansas City to permit 
Former Senator Hill to go on the com
mittee on platform, was a hold move 
on the part of his political opponents, 
and it has brought out into more 
marked prominence the man who se
cured this position—Judge Van Wyck. 
There have been many predictions of a 
break in the Democratic party this 
year. But those who make them forget 
that, the tendency in presidential 
years is to compass all difference and 
present, a united front', 'It is the off 
years when party revolts are the most 
numerous and most effective.
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— The—
G R E A T  C E N T R A L  S O U T H E R N  

CD T R U N K  LIIME IN
KENTUCKY, ALABAMA, FLORIDA, 

TENNESSEE,' MISSISSIPPI',
Where

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers, 

Investors, Speculators, and 
Money Lenders

will find the greatest chances in the United 
Ltatos to make *‘big money” by reason of 
the abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone,
, Iron and Coal.

Labor Everything.
Free sites, financial assistance, and free

dom from taxation for the manufacturer, ■ 
Land anil farms at $1 per acre and up

wards, ancl 500,000 acres in West Florida 
that can be taken gratis under the United 
States .Homestead laws.

Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District 
will make enormous profits.

H a lf fare excursions the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will 
tell you how and where to get it—but don’t 
delay, as the country is filling up rapidly 

Printed matter-, maps and all information 
free. Address

R . J . W E M Y S S ,
GenT immigration and Industrial Agent,

Lou> il!e, Ky.

P e p to  Q u iiiine TAMesa.
These tablets relieve and cure, con* 

•itination. 25 cents

HOUSE FOR SALE.
House and Lot, one o f the very 

prettiest in Buchanan. City water 
and electric lights. No. 5 l^Forth 
Detroit Street. On easy terms. ’ A p
ply to Aif r e p  L. Sewki/e. or I. L. H. 
Donn, Buchanan. Mich.

ssuauwuurfsgaga

Mow”1

t o  .
g, || Send us your address am 

I p i? we will show you
to make §3 a day absolutely 

sure; we furnish the work and 
teach you free; you work in the local
ity where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the busi
ness fully; remember we guarantee a 
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP C O ., 

DETROIT, MICH.

T A B L E T S  |
Made from Pepsin, I 
Quinine and Oascara, | 
aid Digestion, relieve v 
Constipation an d cure ? 
a Cold.

25d. a Box.
AT SSRyocSSTS;

Manufactured rw IhcunRemedy Company. Limited, 
Rattle Creek, Mich-

j y \ c £ l o s k e y A  responsible man in 
each township can pro
cure profitable employ
ment. “  Not a submerged 
man, who has never suc
ceeded in anything, but 
one who has his head 
above water.”
A PUSHING MAN 
WHO IS ALREADY 
DOING WELL,
BUT HAS A • JF 
STRONG DESIRE 
TO DO BETTER.
The machine will 
sell itself, hut we w&fit 
DEPENDABLE MEN 
to introduce it.

(Patented in tJ. S., Canada and Foreign Countries.)

The Speediest, Simplest, Most Complete and
Perfect Fence Weaving Machine ever Invented.

IT MAKES THE CHEAPEST GOOD FENCE SHADE.
One that will not sa g ; o f any size wire you may w ish ; any size mesh 
you desire, to  turn poultry or the largest animals. It’ s fast and 
efficient. So easy that any boy can w ork it. W eaves stays o f any 
ordinary size wire, upon any size wires, smooth or barbed. Weaves 
more rods in a day and does it easier than any other machine made. 
James McMitcheil, of Essex Postoffice, Ont., w rites:— “  I wove 91 
rods of fence Ira hours with this machine.”

W rite for Catalogue “ B.”  W e will gladly maiS it free of charge. 
Or better still, COME INTO THE OFFICE, where w e have a section of 
fence upon which you may operate the machine yourself. THAT’S 
THE TEST.

Central Office, cor. E. Congress and Bates Sts., Detroit, Mich.,

■ or D-. H. BOWER, Buchanan, Mich.
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE,

Berrien Cass and Van Buren C ounties.

so many different directions.

are practically annihilated 
by the ocean cables and 
land telegraph systems 
which now belt the cir
cumference o f Old Earth in •»

Foreign parts”  are no longer
foreign in the old meaning o f the term. Europe, Africa, Asia, 
are “ next door’’’ to us. What happens there to-day we know 
to-morrow —if we read T H E  CH ICAG O  RECO RD , whose 
Special Cable Correspondents are located in every important 
city in the world  outside o f the United States. ,No other 
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service; 
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service 
o f The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence o f the 
stirring events which are shaking the nations— of Wars and 
rumors o f wars— of the threatening dissolution o f old govern
ments and the establishment o f new— of the onward sweep of 
the race in all parts of the world—-the one medium of the 
most satisfactory information is the enterprising, “ up-to-date”  
American newspaper, TH E  CH ICAGO RECORD,.

FREE A  large map of the world on Mercator's Projection, about 28JSxiB 
Inches in size, beautifully printed in colors, with a large-scale map 
of Europe on the reverse side, will be mailed to any address free of 
charge on' receipt of request accompanied by two 2-cent stamps to 

cover postage and wrapping. The maps illustrate clearly how comprehensively the 
special cable service 6f The Chicago Record covers the entire civilized world. Ad
dress Trm Chicago Recoup. 181 Madison street, Chicago.

j )
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Official Directory.
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Circuit Judge.......... ........ ..Orville W. Coolidse
Judge ofi Probate_________ . .J acob J . Van Riper
C lerk ................   Joux W. Neebiiam
S h eriff.........................  Edgar H* Ferguson
Register o f  D eeds....____ . . . .A lfred O. 1‘ rencd
Treasurer..___________________ . . —J ohn Clark.
School Commissioner..... .............C . D. Jennings
Prosecuting Attorney.......George jSI Valentine
Circuit Court Commissioners j  IL K ^ jon
Surveyor..'.................................. -C .  Byron Pratt
Drain Commissioner ........ W. T .K icuauds

- l FRANKLIN GowdyC oron ers..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  — . - j b-rakr  Green
tT . W .E exnolds 

Superintendents o f P oor.........-< Geo. A . Correll
-i\JXLLER,

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

Supervisor.—. — . . . . _____
Clerk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Treasurer—. . .......................
Highway Commissioner..,
Members Board o f Review.

Justices,,----------

School Inspectors...------

____  .f. L. R ichards
___O. P . Woodworth
...............JS. L .  K e l s e y
. . . . .  John McFallost 

j  Nat’t. Hamilton 
f R . H . Goveney 

t J. Q. Hick 1 W . H. Keller
‘  ") W lL L T A M  BROOEUS

V John Graham 
j Mrs. Eliza Emeet 

‘ | FkedekicG. Lewis
. i H. A. Hathaway, L. L . B usker, Constables.-j B .P e t e r s , G .T . R o u s e  

Health Officer.-----. . . . . ........—  ..HesterE. Peck
VILLAGE OFFICERS:

President _______ _______________ _ M. S.M ead
Clerk........ ......... ....................— ... W, F. Bunner
Treasurer . . . . ..... ................ ........... . . .  A. W. Roe
Assessor . . . ____________ ____  H , N. Mowery
Trustees: Chas, F. Peaks, Chas. Bishop, 

E . E . Remington, Geo. H . Black, 
Wit. Monro, Jay  Glover,

City M a r s h a l . . ...................... John Camp
A ttorney............................................ . A . C. Roe
Health officer.......... ................ James A. Garland

S OBERT HENDERSON, M. D ., Physician an 
Surgeon. Office, Rough’ s Opera House Block 

Residence, No. 90 Front Street. Calls answered 
all hours o f  the day and night.

A U C T I O N E E RJ B. Clemens,
B U C H  A N A  N , MI C H .

Will cry sales at m oderato prices. Satisfaction 
aaranteed or no pay .

DI^. C L A U D E  33. L<OE

S i l l t e l v
t e l e p h o n e s : REDDEN BLOCK,

ELL, - -  NO. 5  Bu c h a n a n , M ic h .

p r an k  p . g raves,
ATTOBHtY i  C01SE LO R  IT  LIW
Practice in all State and Federaol Courts.

OFFICES CENTER BLOCK. 
B E N TO N  H A R B O R , -  -  M IC H IG A N

D33. JE S S E  FILM Al^,

D E N T I S T

OFFICE: -POST-OFFICE BLOCK.

ill be ai Gatien on Tuesday of each week

S^JBell Phone 99.

Dr. E. 0. Colvin,
y \ P H Y S IC IA N  & S U R G E O N ,
Telephone from, office to house accessible from 

the street at all hours of day or night.
Office over Carmer & Canner’s shoe store.

Residence, 15 Cayuga Street.

for sale at

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Plants on sale at J. C. REHM'S Racket Store.

J. Asa Garland, M. X>.,
P H Y S I C I A N  & S U R G E O N .

Office:—Roe Block, Front Street. 
R e sid en ceF ron t St. opp. Presby teiian church 

^ f B e l l  ’Phone 3 i '

L. E. PECK; M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

OFFICE IN NOBLE BLOCK.. 
Residence at Pierce Cottage, From street, 

Buchanan, Mich

Orville Curtis, M. D.,
P h y s i c i a n  & S u r g e o n

Office, over Roe’s Hardware.
Tel. 47, Hefidon. Residence at C. D. Kent’ s

EIC IftR D S & EMERSON
6 I jS D E H J U K E H S ,

HMN ST., R'JfflftSftfi, RICH.
Galls answered day or night.

BENTON HARBOR ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts o f  Title, Loans n egotia t

ed, Real Estate and Conveyancing

On August 14.. 1909,- the Indiana, 
Illinois & Iowa R. R. Co. w ill run an 
excursion to Niagara Falls by way o f 
the K ickel Plate line. Special train 
o f n . Y. 0 . & St*. L. coaches and 
Pullman sleepers w ill be used. Sleep
ing  cars w ill be placed at St. Joseph
and South Bend. Fare 'for roundr\
trip from stations St. Joseph to South 
Bend inclusive w ill be $0.75. Sleep
ing ear service w ill be $3.00 a berth 
or $6.00 a section one way. Drawing 
room, $10.00. Passengers may stop 
off at any point on the road and re
turn from tha.t point. For further 
information call on any I. I. & I. 
ticket agent or address G. H. Ross, 
T. M., I. I. & I,, Streator, III., or 
Frank R., Hale, T. M. S. S. & S., St 
Joseph., Mich.

♦t* ■«{*
Boarders'Wanted at Mrs. Florence

B a i l e y ’ s . ■■

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

S She Stopped the Flyer, \
o *  . e
0 0 0 < > 0 0 0 < > 0 < > < X X > < > < >  o o

(Chicago  ̂ Record.)
‘ 'Pulls” of all kinds are supposed to- 

be desirable 'things to- have, especially 
when it is possible to acquire them 
without sullying any ©potles® integrity 
of character. Political “pulls,” thea
trical “pulls,”  literary “ pulls'’—pleasant 
and sprofitable all. But perhaps • the 
very nicest K-tad of a “pull” to have is 
that which induces railway people to 
come your way and allow you to  go on 
their ways.

,That is emphatically the opinion of a 
little woman who has< baeiiii for years 
living a sweet and useful life on the 
south side, but who up 'to a  short time 
ago has escaped distinction further than 
that of a distant relationship to a rail
road official o f some prominence.

She had 'occasion to go away on a 
visit. It is immaterial where and in
competent and not proper evidence' to 
mention the road she went by, but with
out more than hinting at the bare 
poissibility of a paste 'there can be no 
earthly objection to -stating the fact 
that the reflation assured Iher that he 
Would arrange maltlters sio that the ex
press would elfcop >ait a little way station 
that wais situated about eight miles 
from her ultimate destination.

When she went down to the train, 
however, she found that the porter who 
was standing guard, at the- sleeper 

Was altogether unbelieving. He tried 
to convince her that tJhie 'train would 
not and could not by any possibility 
short of a boiler explosion stop at any 
way station. He told -hiar that, man 
and peanut hoy, he had been wBth the 
road for twenty-five years, and had 
never heard o f such a 'thing, and at last 
called the conductor.

The conductor sustained nim. He 
said he had received his orders, and 
that there was nothing in them about

©(topping. The accommodati'on train 
that left the depot at 8:10 the next 
morning might do so 'if there was any 
pressing occasion for it, bub not this 
one. “Why, do you know that there is 
only -a general isitora, a blacksmith 

shop and tihe telegraph office there?” 
•he concluded,

“I don’t care if there is,” said the 
woman. “ That’s  where I intend to get 
off, and if you won’t stop you will have 
to carry me on, that's ail,” sayig which 
she entered the car and began to set
tle herself for the journey.

The conductor simply shrugged his 
shoulders and went away. It seemed 
to he about the only thing he could do. 
The passenger was serenely confident. 
The relative had told her that the train 
would stop, and she knew that he knew 
better than any mere conductor.

Her faith was justified; at the first 
stop the conductor got telegraph or
ders to stop at the way station', and 
he went hack to the sleeper tO' inform 
the passenger that she wa© all right 
and had no occasion to hurry. There 
had been a suspicion of brusqueness in 
his manner before, but now he- was 
the very incarnation of deferential 
courtesy. As for the porter, he simply 
became an obsequious -and officious 
n/ulsance from -that time on. He woke 
tibe lady out of her firsit real wink of 
sleep to ask if  he could bring her some 
coffee. Then, he wanted to fake her ordsir 
for breakfast into the dining-car. He 
brushed her with reverent tenderness 
of touch that would hardly have dis
turbed the bloom on the wing of a bu:- 
terfly, opened her window and affixed 
a burst guard, overwhelmed, her pil
lows and hovered and fluttered about 
her all morning. Then the braketnau 
coming through (looked at her with 
awe-stricken curiosity. .She began to 
feel thalt at last she was a personage.

But it was only when the train stop
ped that the littfle woman realized her 
full importance. Almost as soon as 
the train began to grind down to a 
standstill tlhe population of the set
tlement came to their doors, and when 
it actually stopped all seven of them 
and a farmer who was getting his 
horses shod ran down to the track. 
The telegraph operator was perhaps the 
most excited of them and he was first 
on tihe scene. The two brown and bar 
legged boys appertaining to the store 
keeper were next followed closely bv 
their father and mother and the black 
smith''©1 married sister. The black
smith stopped to gather up a few tools 
which, he thought might he needed be
fore he Started. The farmer, with h s 
hands in the pockets of his overalls, 
came lounging along in the rear.

The porter was lout with Ids little 
stool and he and the conductor helped 
the little woman -to alight with great 
care, -and then, brought out her bag
gage, whide the baggagemen lifted out 
her trunk a© if it were charged to the 
lid with the moat sensitive kind of 
dynamite.

“It’s all right,”  said the conductor 
briefly, to the pale-faced operator. 
"We just stopped to let the ndy off. 
You’d better ©eg 'if you can do anything 
for her.”
Then ihe signaled to the engineer and a 

minute later the train was a small 
dark plumed blotch on the horizon 
after which the assembled crowd stared 
In blank amazement. The little woman 
turned . to the operator, who was an in
telligent-looking man, and asked him 
if her friends had not arrived ffoin 
the town to drive (hier over.

"H-ow in the world did you . manage to 
stop thalt flyer,”  asked this opera
tor. “ Excuse me--------No’m vtlhere
hasn’t been anybody here this 
morning, except Mr. Barker from Wil
low Springs. That’ s him over there 
with hie hands 8ft his pockets. I’d 
like to know-----"

“ Couldn’t you telegraph for me?”
“ Sure thing. Just step up to the 

office. I’ll tell you what, there’s 
telephone in I the store. May be it’d 
be more satisfactory to talk to 'em.’’

The little woman .thought maybe it 
might and left the operator unsatisfied 
and walked over to the store.. Th 
Storekeeper’© wife and the blacksmith’s 
sister, who were in advance, turned to 
look alt her, and the small hoys gam
boled along her side; the storekeeper 
waited before hi© do.otr and gaped and 
the blacksmith stood at hi® door and 
gaped.

“Can I telephone to Waterloo from 
here,”  asked the little woman.

“How did you stop the flyer?”  gasped 
the storekeeper.

“ I didn’t  stop it—it was- the engine- 
eer. Bid you say I  could telephone?”

"Certainly, marm; right back here. 
He led the way to the back of the ©tore 
and considerately co /  ire 1 up the cheese 
box, then rang up Waterloo and re
tired. A s  the little wom an  waited the

heard the blacksmith ask the score 
keeper: *

‘■‘How’d -she stop the flyer?”
The storekeeper did nolt reply, and the 

little woman inferred that he ihiad 
shaken his head mysteriously'. The 

blacksmith remarked that she was 
5 prob’ly some big stockholder. ’ Then 
the Waterloo people came to the phone 
a nd asked with a pleading variation on 
the original question how in the world 
she ever got .that train to stop. They 
said that they rece.vcci the letter, bui 
they all thought that there must be 
some mistake labout it, because there 
was no regular train in uiirjl 6 :?.<), when 
Henry had intended to drive 
over with tihe blackboard. It 
would take nearly two hours now, the 
way (t'hje roadis were, to get there. The 
little Woman saiild mat perhaps she 
could find a team to take her over and 
went and consulted the storekeeper 
who said that Mr. Barker was ovei 
from Wiltow Springs', which was throe, 
miles {he other side of Waterloo, and 
that he iwould be proud to give her a 
lift. .It turned out that he was right 
Mr. Barker, who was the hirsute farmer 
a© soon os this horses wer? slmd was 
going .to “ligfhit out,”  he said. He saJid 
it bashfully, and when he had said it 
he slouched rapidly off and came back 
presently with the trunk on hi© shoulder. 
He put this in  the wag>n with a sack 
of flour land a soap box full of grocer
ies, and before long the horse® were 
sited.

As this little Woman came out she no
ticed that there was a third boy wait
ing with, the other two, who pointed tf 
her and said. “That’s her.” The third 
boy said “ Gee!” which is probably 
about ais large sized tribute of admira
tion- and wonder as can be received 
by any mere mortal. The blacksmith 
came out to pull the rein from under 
the 'tongue and looked as if he knew be 
was missing the opportunity of his life 
to find out something he particularly 
wanted to  know, but couldn't quite 
summon the courage to avail himself 
of it. The storekeeper made one fast 
feeble effort as he helped the little wo
man into the wagon. He remarked 
thalt the flyer didn’ t stop for o\trybofly 
and'looked wistfully for an explanation 
hut Mr. Barker said “ Gedda.pl” and the 
horses leaned forward in their collars 
and Ibroke into a walk.

It could not he said that Mr. Barker 
was a garrulous man. His fair pas
senger tried to ‘ draw him into oonvtr- 
sati'on on the subject of the • crops 
several times, but his replies were gen
erally monosyllabic and he seemed in 
an abstracted mood. The little woman 
once wondered whether he was ponder
ing over the silver question and asked 
him whether Hue thought Mr. P.ryan 
would be elected to the presidency, 
hut he only said, “ I dunno,” A ter a 
little he cleared his throat and added 
“Some folks think he will an there’s 
others that think he ain’t got no show 
on ait!h.”

As they crossed a little corduroy 
bridge over a gully four miles out Mr. 
Barker cleared his throat two or Hire? 
time© and at last said:
• “You come 'in on the flyer, didn’t 
you?”

“Yes,” replied the little woman.
“I reckoned you did.” ..
He relapsed into- a silence which was 

unbroken until, the little white wooden 
steeple .of -tjhie Frst Methodist 'Church 
of Waterloo came into sig h t., Then 
he cleared his -throat agaiin. and said: 

“How did you get her to stop?”
The little woman sojourned in the 

midst of Waterloo, for two weeks and 
she had the time of her life. It was 
currently reported that she owned the 
railroad tihalt brought her there.

K . F. H.

W O R T H  K N O W I N G

To keep the household’ linen spotless 
is one of the anxieties that careful 
housewives have always with them, 
yet 'there are few stalims that cannot be 
removed if their reagents are under
stood. As to the table linen, every 
housekeeper of even the shortest stand
ing knows that it is the freshly laid 
cloth that comes to- grief the quickest; 
that it*Is- the snowy cover without 
wrinkle or blemislhi for which every liq
uid and solid on the table feels an es
pecial affinity. In households -where 
the size of the week’© 'laundering is an 
item* of interest, a sightly cloth may 
be preserved ’ for several days- by re
moving spots from meat and vegetable 
saucers or from milk as fast as they 
appear. To do this it is only neces
sary to place the part of the cloth that 
is stained over a howl, and with warm 
.waiter, soap and a soft cloth wasih 
away the spot, carefully1 rinsing the 
place by pouring water through it, 
leaving it to dry partially over a thin 
plate and then ironing it smooth. The 
beet linen .will crack if folded the same 
way e'ach time that it is ironed. By 
careful supervision this can be avoided 
by fofldfng in two's one week and 
threes another, and varying the meth
ods-. A table cloth will give a better 
appearance if the' ridges are smoothed 
out with iron after the cldth is laid. 
Many housekeepers who d!o not like the 
appearance of folds iron them out en
tirely after the cloth is on the table. 
A  table clo-tlhi which is shown the 
creases should he folded to lengthwise 
through the middle, 'and the two 
halves ©hould be folded back in the op
posite directions, instead of together. 
This will leave the two creases each 
aide of the cenlbral -one outward and 
matching. A liberal , use of tea and 
tray cloths, centre piece© and doilies 
every day adds to tlhte dainty appear
ance of the table, and saves the long 
cloth© a great deal of wear and tear, 
the laundress being spared, meanwhile, 
much work. Before linen goes to the 
laundry ilt should be carefully inspect
ed, and all pieces wtl'th stains should 
be removed for treatment before being 
pult in water containing soap or am
monia, a© most stains ' are hopelessly 
“set” after such an immersion.

For ink stain that is still fresh soak 
the clothing in milk changing the liquid • 
as often at© it becomes discolored. If it 
is dry and 'Obstinate, use- Javelle water 
or salts of lemon.. I f  the former, pour 
it on the clotlh over a bowl and allow 
it to etand for a short time, th6n wash 
ithorouglMy. If salts of lemon js em
ployed, plane the cloth over a bowl of 
steamling water, sprinkle the salts of 
lemon on the ©tain and allow'it to stand 
until it fades away.

Li&mon and sunshine are the antidotes 
for mildew. Rub the lemon oin. the* 
spot and place it in direct sunlight.

Verdigit:© can be removed by cover
ing the stain with lard and then wash- 
ign it (thoroughly.

a n  i n g e n i o u s  S c h e m e

O fth e lioe rs  to. Mask a n d  P r o t e c t  T h cit- 
A r t i l l e r y .

When the wily Boer want® to hide 
the gun wherewith he intends to shell 
the unwary Briton he is about ihe 
most artful person at designing spoil 
shelter that the world ever saw.

A detachment of British troops rid
ing along near a quiet and secluded 
Wood received a totally unexpected 
greeting of shells, The detaclimen • 
retired without losing men, it is true 
but with great haste, and the total 
loss of its dignity. Then, from a safe 
distance, the scouts set to work to- 
find out where those shells’* came from .:

Undoubtedly there was a battery 
concealed in the clump of trees, bu, 
not a man in the outfit could say just 
where. It was certain that the guns 
could not be hidden up the trees, and 
nothing could be distinguished be
tween the trunks, yet the guns were 
there—and uncommonly wfell aimed 
find well served guns, tpo—was an un
pleasant fact.
.« Just on general principles the Brit
ish painstakingly dragged some guns 
up the hills and patiently shelled ihe 
Snoods. Not a shot was fir'ed in reply-, 
and the British, confidently believing 
that the Boers had either been killed 
or made to retreat, again advanced.

Once more there broke forth a swiv: 
Df Boer shells, and once more the de
tachment performed one of those mas 
terly retreats now so popular in South 
Africa.

It took a week to solve the puzzle 
of the Boer battery, and the final solu
tion was distressingly simple, loo. Tin 
trouble was that the Bri;ish scours 
fiad been loking for guns between the 
trunks of the trees or else hidden lie 
hind earthworks. If they had direct 
ed their field glasses straight .at ih 
tree trunks they would have seen 
something that would have in!cr-~sted 
them and would also have solved the 
mystery of the hidden bkttery.

All that the Boers had done to hide 
their guns was to place each one be
hind tbe biggest and thickest tree they 
could find. Then a gun-port had been 
laboriously chopped right through the 
.runk of the tree and—well, that was 
practically all there was to it. A little 
mud made the port-hole “khaki,”  and 
the, thick trunk of the tree gave all 
:he protection the most exacting ar
tilleryman could ask for.'

- It 's  a ll There, I f  You Look Sharp.
A Germantown girl who usually gct> 

things mixed, was the victim of a hoax 
one evening recently. “ Here’s a puz
zle for you to work out,” said a friend 
of her’s, handing over .a slip of paper 
Dn which appeared the following, 
which she said might be translated 
into a complete sentence;

B. B. B. B. B. B.
DEWEY 

624918 
348632 •

973550
* LIMBURGER CHEESE.

The Germantown girl puzzled over 
it for some time, and finally gave it 
up. “Why, it’s easy,”  said her friend. 
"It reads: ‘Sigsbee sent Dewey setae
limburger cheese.’ ” “Yes,”  said the 
victim, as she scanned the lines again; 
“but where’ s the sent?”  “ In the lim
burger cheese,”  was the reply.-—Ellen- 
ville Journal.

How a Missionary Learned to Plow.
“ It requires a peculiar talent to be a 

good farmer, and much intellectuality 
to grasp the details and learn the 
methods,” says Rev. Cyrus Townsend 
Brady, in the Ladies' Home Journal. 
“I found out it was ‘a deep subject the 
first time I took the plow handles from 
the young boy who was guiding them 
with one hand. ' I found that it was 
not so „easy as it looked, for I plowed 
that furrow by main strength. I forc
ed the share through the earth by my 
unaided efforts—at least, I could not 
see that the horse did anything partic
ular except to keep ahead—although 
sometimes the Implement took long 
bounds over the surface, so that when 
my row was finished it looked like a 
succession of dots and dashes. The 
farmer was dying with laughter at my 
red face and blistered hands, so I  felt 
my religious influence over him would 
be gone until I learned how to do it, 
which I presently did.”

❖  ♦> <*
Representative onnention.

A  Republican representative con
vention. w ill .be held in Bullard’s 
Hall in the city o f  Niles, on Tuesday, 
July 26, 1900, at 11 o ’ clock a. m., to 
nominate a representative in the state 
legislature from the second district 
o f Berrien ..county, and to transact 
such other business as may come be
fore the convention.

The follow ing is the apportionment 
o f the delegates to which the several 
townships andjwards are entitled on 
the basis o f total vote for governor 
in 1896:
TP. OK WAKD. . . DELS.
Berrien............ ........................ . . . .  lo
Bertrand....... .....................................   ?
Buchanan.. . . . . . .......    30
Chikaming....... ............................     6
Galich..... ..............................         8
Lake. - .............    19
New Buffalo . _____ ______ . . . . . ___  8
Niles-tp— ...................................    8
Niles city 1st ward.......................   l i

“  2d “  ...........................  6
“  “  3rd ■“  .. ...................  7
“  “  4th “       7

P ipestone...................................    8
Three Oaks......... ............. ........... . .  l i
Weesaw . .        8
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Important to  Mothers.,^
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,— 
and see that it #

Bears the 
Signature of

Zb Use For Over 30  Years,
The Skid You Save AlwayB Bought.

I am a farmer located near Stony Brook, one o f  the most malarious 
districts in this State, and'was bothered with malaria for years, at timet 
so I could not work, and was always very constipated as well. Pot 
years I had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in plowing, 
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel 
o f  quinine pills besides dozens o f  other remedies, but never obtained 
any (permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, I had a most serious 
attack, o f  chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a 
friend’s advice, and the first box  made me all right and I have never 
been without them since. 1 take one Tabule each morning and night 
and sometimes when 1 feel more than usually exhausted [ take three in 
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and I 
have not had the least touch o f malaria nor splitting headache since 1 
commenced using them. ] know also that 2 sleep better and wake up 
more refreshed than formerly. I don’t know how  many complaints 
Ripans Tabules will help, but I do know  they will cure any one in the 
condition I was and I would not be without them at any price. 1 
honestly consider them the cheapest-priced medicine in the world, as 
they are also the most beneficial and the most convenient to take.
I am twenty-seven years o f age and have worked hard all my life, the 
same as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds of weather, 
aad I have never enioyed such good health as 1 have since last fall; in 
fact, m y neighbors nave all remarked my improved condition and have 
said, 44 Say, John, what are you  doing to look so healthy ? "
W ANTED.—A oa«e o f bad health that RT P A N 8 will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong life. 

One give, relief. Note the word R IF-A-N-S on the package and accept no substitute. E T P -A 'S ^  
10 for Scents or twelve packets for 48 cents, may be bad at any drug store. Ten samples and one ehosft 

land testimonials will be mailed t»  any address tor 5 cents, forwarded to tbe Ripans Ohemtanl Co.. Sfe 
K> gpruoe SC. New Tort

FOR ME A RL Y S IX T F  YEAR 
THE LEADING NA TIONAL 

FAM ILY NEWSPAPER FOR PRO
GRESSIVE FA R MER S  A ND 

VILLAGERS.

An old, stanch, tried and true friend of the -\merican people, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and the pione u in every movement calculated to advance the interests 
and increase the prosperity of country people in every State in the Union.

For over half a century farmers havfe followed its instructions in raising their 
crops, and in converting them into cash have been guided by its market reports, which 
have been National authority.

I f  you are interested in ‘ -Scienfie and Mechanics” that department will please an 
instruct. “ Short Stories” will entertain old and young. “Fashion' Articles” wil 
catch the fancy of the ladies, and. “ Humorous Illustrations” and items r̂ill bring saa 
shine to your household.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is “ The People’s Paper” for the entire United State 
and contains all important news of the Nation and World.

Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish it

And The Record One Yearfor $1,75.

New York 
Weekly Tribune

NEW YORKTRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
A complete, up-to-date, daily newspaper 

three times a week for busy people who receive their mail oftener than once a week.
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of go

ing to press; and is profusely illustrated.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it

Send all orsers to

BUCHANAN RECORD,
B U C H A N A N , M IC H IG A N
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PEPTO
TABLETS

Made from Pepsin, Quinine and Caseara

a ^ a i d  D IG ESTIO N  |
RELIEVE C O N S TIP A TIO N  | 

CURE A GOLD.
25 C EN TS  PER BOX. A T  DRUGGISTS; t\

4A
Manufactured by Calhoun Remedy Company, 'Limit- 4| 

ed, 15 North Jefferson Street, Battle Creek, Michigan. 4
. . . .  41
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TJ1E M A N  FRO M . M ISSO U RI.

They H ad to Show H im .

There is a saying that is much in 
use now, ‘ ‘I  am from Missouri, you 
will have to show me.”  W e ail sym
pathize with that cautious and doubt
ing individual. Now about patent 
medicines? When manufactures of a 
patent medicine advertise it’s wonder
ful curative .properties why do they, 
not tell you the ingredients of which 
it is made. Pepto Quinine Tablets 
are advertised to cure a cold, relieve- 
dyspepsia and constipation. They’ 
are made from Quinine, which we all 
know about, from Pepsin which aids 
digestion and Caseara which is the 
best remedy for constipation. Price 
25c.per box. Sold by druggists.

C a l h o u n  R e m e d y  C o m p a n y ,
Limited.

Battle Creek, Mich.

:: M ufloiY -
•S'

Yee Wah the Chinese laundiy- 4» 
man has moved his ironing ma- *S» 
chine into the front o f  bis shop, T
where he has good light, and bet- 4.
ter prepared than ever to do j
good work, and solicits the S
patronage of the people of Bu- if, 

* clunan, and if-he should have a •5’
fire he will pay all damage. : ||

* «§•
Y E E  W A H . |

T TT^TVTTTTTvTTv TVTTv Tv TTTT

Special.
July 6th we place on sale 50 Spe

cial Club tickets at greatly reduced 
rates. Bradley, the Photographer, 
2nd door west o f post office.



has a strong 
hold  upon 
progressive 
intelligent 
citizens of 
America and 
Kodakery can 
no longer be 
classed as a 
fad in any 
sense for the 
practicability 
of a Kodak 
has b e e  n 
satisfactorily 
demonstrated

A vacation spent 
without a Kodak 
is like the play 
of  Hamlet With 
Hamlet left out : t

m

It isn’t a, KODAK 
if it is not an 
E A S T M A N

If you desire 
to experience 
to its" fullest, 
measure . the 
pleasure of 
K od ake r y 
y o u  should 
call on us be- 
f o r e  y o u  
start on your 
vacation and 
s e c u r e  a 
Kodak t s

We are selling agents 
for genuine Kodaks 
and Kodak supplies of 
all kinds, at this place

| j  H ones & S o .
Buchanan Michigan

visiting

Buchanan Record.
D. H. BOWER,

EDITOR.

PUBLISHED E V E R T  TH U RSDAY

TERMS $ 1 .5 0  PER YEAR
PAYABLE IN AUVANC

THURSDAY, JU LY 26, 1900. 

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
JFor president—

William McKinley o f Ohio.
For Vice-President—

Theodore Roosevelt of New York.
For Congress, Fouitli District—

Kdward L. Hauiilton of Niles.
For Governor—

Aaron T. Bliss of Saginaw.
For Lieutenant-Governor—

O . W .  Robinson of Houghton.
For Secretary of State—

Fred W. Warner of Oakland.
For State Treasurer—

Daniel McCoy of Kent.
For Auditor-General.—

Perry F. Powers of Wexford.
For Commissioner oi State Land Office—

E. A. Wildey of Tan Buren.
For Attorney-General—

Horace 31. Oren of Chippewa.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction— 

Delos Fall of Calhoun.
For member of State Board of Education— 

James H. Thompson of Osecola. -

COUNTY.

For Probate Judge—
Frank It. EUswortli, of Benton Harbor. 

For Sheriff—
Benj. F . Earl, of Niles.

County Clerk—
Augustus X . Church, of St. Joseph. 

County Treasurer—
JolinF. Gard, of St- Joseph Township. 

Register o f Deeds—
Henry A. Rackliffe, of Benton Township. 

Prosecuting A ttorney-
Albert A. Worthington, of Buchanan. 

Surveyor—
C. B. Pratt, of Colonia.

Circuit Court Commissioners—
Clias. W . Stratton, of St. Joseph;

-Lewis J. Fletcher, ofNiles.
Coroners—

Clias. Collier, of Benton Harbor; 
Franklin Gowdy, of New Buffalo.

SENATORIAL.

The Niles Sun says that Mr. S. Bar* 
more w ill remove his fam ily to Niles 
the early part Of next month.

The Democratic State Convention 
yesterday nominated Hon. W.C.May- 
bury o f  Detroit, for Governor and 
Hon.J.G.Ram sdeil o f Traverse City, 
for Lieutenant-governor.

. Auditor General D ix, at the close 
o f  the year, can leave his office with 
a knowledge o f  duty well done. Dur
ing his term o f  office he has made one 
o f  the best auditors Mich, ever had. 
His record is one that he himself, the 
4th congressional district, and the 
people o f this state may well feel 
proud of. The finances o f the state 
have been wisely handled and eco
nom ically expended, as far as bis de
partment is conceVned, and at the 
close o f the fiscal9 year, June 80, there 
was a balance o f $1,501,557.53 on 
hand, against $1,000,000 a year ago.—  
Hastings Banner.

Mr. Jay Godfrey was m-SoRth Bend 
Monday. * * ; .

Mr. W. H. Bullard o f Niles was in 
town yesterday.

Mr.- Sam Bunker was in town from 
South Bend today.

Mrs. Gotlieb Conrad went to Man
istee this morning.

Miss Mettie Smith is visiting rela
tives at New Carlisle.

Mr. Oscar KropfE o f South, Bend 
was in town Tuesday.

Mr*. Ben Davis was down from 
Dowagijic Wednesday.

• Miss Rebecca Thomson is 
friends at Evanston, Ills.

Mr. Arthur McOmber o f N iles was 
a Buchanan visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Searles were 
Niles visitors Thursday last,

Mr. Geo. Haase o f Niles visited 
Buchanan relatives Monday.

Mr. J. G. Ham o f  New York visited 
his parents in town this week.

Mrs. R. E. Beardsley and Mrs, J. S. 
Edwards drove to Niles today.

Attorney A. C. Roe was in Three 
Oaks on legal business, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hindman and family 
o f Niles, spent Sunday at Clear Lake.

‘ Judge and Mrs. Robinson o f Cairo 
are at Mr. J. Godfrey’s for a few 
weeks.

Miss Edna Morgan is visiting at 
Cassopolis, the guest o f Miss Minnie 
Dunbar..

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morris and 
family o f  Elkhart aie visiting rela
tives in town.

Attorney A. A. Worthington at
tended the Senatorial convention at 
Niles, Friday.

Mr. J. A. Hamlin o f  Chicago, spent 
Sunday in town with his mother Mrs. 
A. M. Hamlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr 
son, Rolla, o f 
relatives in town.

Chicago
Emory Roe and 

are .visiting

Mr.
was calling

GalesburgHenry M arlioof o f
on friends in town the 

first o f  the week.

For Senator—
Dr F. F. Sovereign, of Three Oaks.

The Frank Leslie's Weekly for. July 
7th was a “ special fire edition”  and 
gave an interesting series o f  views o f 
the great fire at Hoboken in which 
so many lives were lost.

The Galien Advocate Under the new 
management is making a number o f 
improvements in the appearance o f the 
paper, and the R e c o r d  wishes the new 
proprietors abundant success.

President McKinley has replied to 
a request to mediate in behalf o f 
China with the European powers, and 
has given the Chiaese emperor, an 
able and statesmanlike answer. He 
has impressed upon China the vital 
necessity o f several things, first, that 
public assurance must be given as to 
whether the foreign ministers are 
alive or not, second, to put these d ip 
lomats in direct communication with 
their governments i f  they arefalive, 
third, to order the imperial troops to 
co-operate with the relief expedition.- 
These conditions accomplished, then 
the- United States would use their 
good  offices to obtain a peaceful so
lution o f the questions at issue, and 
endeavor to secure the consent o f the 
allied powers to such a solution.

The Michigan Forestry Commission 
have issued a very interesting booklet 
on Forestry, that should be hands o f 
every person in the state who is inter
ested in forestry. W rite to W  A. 
French, Lansing, Mich, for  a copy.

The Saturday Evening Post in their 
issue o f July 14, under the depart
ment o f the “ Men and Women of the 
Hour”  had an excellent picture o f Mr. 
E. K. Warren o f .Three Oaks,together 
with a very complimentary article on 
Mr. Warren and the hustling village 
o f Three baks.

In commenting on the' result o f the 
County Convention the Benton Har
bor Banner-Register says:

The decision o f  register o f deeds 
candidacy was another surprise, and 
though warned before the vote by G. 
W . Noble, that the one end o f the' 
county was getting the pull, the choice 
was rendered in one ballot and faith
fu l Leroy H .D odd, o f Buchanan, was 
defeated.

In the choice o f prosecuting attor
ney the Benton Harbor candidates, it 
seems, d idn ’t stand a ghost o f a show. 
C. N. Sears pulled a heavy vote and 
between him and Bridgman the battle 
would perhaps have been settled but 
it was here that much o f the war of 
the campaign was centered. Some one 
expressed sympathy for the south end 
o f the county and that was the move
ment that carried the convention by 
storm leaving Brigman and Sears with 
half the convention votes captured 
g iv ing  A. A. Worthington, o f Buch
anan, a handsome surprise.

There is undoubtedly no public 
official who w ill leave his office on 
January first next, with a stronger 
consciousness off having faithfully  
and ably performed his duties, than 
w ill our o wn Roscoe D. D ix o f  Berriqn 
County who w ill stepj.aut o f the office 
o f Auditor General o f the state, with 
the feeling-that none o f his predeces
sors have equalled the record he has 
made; .

' Mr. James Lee.of Niles was in town 
Sunday.

Mr. S, Barm ore-spent Sunday with 
his family. ’

Mrs. H. 0 . Weaver went to South 
Bend today. . '

Dr, 0. B. Roe went to Benton Har
bor, Monday.

Mr. T. C. Jacks o f Niles visited in 
town Monday. *

Mr. Frank Bracelin o f Niles was in 
town Saturday. •

Mr. Emery Scbreiber w’as . over , to
Niles, Monday,* *

Mr. Geo. H.'Batchelor was over to 
Niles, Monday.

Mr. M. J. Ivelling went to Benton 
Harbor,. Monday,

Mr. W . H. Keller and daughters, 
Mary, Laura and Florence spent Sun
day in South Bend.

Mr. Paul Plim pton o f Benton Har
bor visited relatives in town for a 
few  days last week.

Prosecuting Attorney Geo. M. Val
entine o f  Benton Harbor was in town 
Monday on business.

Messrs. Edgar Ham and W. A. 
Womer' are attending the Democratic 
convention at Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Elledge o f Chi
cago are spending a couple o f weeks 
with Miss Jennie Barr.

Mrs. Chas. Kreghbaum and son o f 
KellerSouth Bend is visiting W. H. 

and family, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Redding of 

Adamsville, Mich., visited relatives 
in Buchanan, Saturday.

Mrs.Chas.Smith and two daughters 
visited her father Mr. J.H.,Godfrey 
and fam ily Wednesday.

Mrs. Cora Clarkson has returned to 
her home in Chicago after a visit with 
her aunt, Mrs. A. D. Birdsall.

Mr. Ed Swain, formerly o f  Buchan
an, but now o f  Detroit, was in town 
over Sunday calling on old friends.

Mrs. A lice Rose and daugh ter.Miss 
Bessie, returned on Thursday from 
a visit with relatives in New York 
state.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Childs o f Evan
ston, Ills., spent Sunday with their 
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Childs. *

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Starrett and 
family, o f Oak Park, 111., are visit
ing her parents, Postmaster and Mrs. 
G. W. Noble.. •

Mrs. W. A. Magoon o f Sandusky, 
O., and Miss Georgia Emery o f Mus: 
kegon, Micb., are visiting their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.-Alex Emery.’

Mr.Riley Scott entertained Mrs.S.A. 
W ood, Mrs.Judge Robinson, Mrs.Ed
win Halliday and Mrs.C.S.Hudson at 
dinner at their home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Boyer and child 
arrived home Saturday from Prescott 
Arizona. Mr Geo. Boyer accompani
ed them but went on to Dowagiac.

Photogaaplier II. E. Bradley is at
tending the 1 Photographers Conven
tion -at Milwaukee this ■ week, and 
Mrs. Bradley is visiting friends at the 
north end.

Mrs.' Al. Emerson and daughter 
Audrey and Miss Helen Weaver have 
gone to Cassopolis to visit thejr sister 
Mrs. Ov S. Tourje, and will visit at 
Adamsville before returning.^

•Mr. G: H. Parkinson returned on 
Saturday- from Denver, Colo., having 
been quite seriously ill from mountain 
fever for several weeks previous, and 
had just recovered sufficiently t o . be 
able to travel.

A number o f  tennis enthusiasts 
have laid out a fine court on the lot
in the rear o f Mr. II. D. R oush ’s•© .
residence and some fine games are 
enjoyed.

A Strong Ticket.
The Republicans o f Berrien county 

named an invincible ticket at St. Jo
seph on Wednesday and the harmoni
ous solution o f several persistent con
tests was admirable. • '

Hon. John: M. Glavin made a most 
excellent and eminently fair presid
ing officer. He was ably assisted by 
Edward S. Kelley as secretary,- the 
latter’s voice retaining its power and 
resonance through long hours o f roll 
calls.

The arrangements for the conven
tion were adequate and the hospital
ity o f St. Joseph most agreeable.

Frank H. Ellsworth, o f ,, Benton 
Harbor, will make a most competent, 
painstaking and obliging Probate 

tdge. There is no doubt o f the ex
cellent ability o f  his predecessors, es
pecially o f  Judge VanRiper, who has 
the1 cordial esteem and gratitude o f 
the people o f Berrien county for long 
and honorable service in their behalf; 
bnt bis successor w ill, as Mr. "Valen
tine rightly assured the convention 
show the public that he is abundantly 
able to fnlfil all the duties o f the po
sition.

The selection o f Benj. F. Earl, o f 
Niles, is an assurance that the impor
tant office o f Sheriff is to be filled by 
an experienced man, well fitted for 
the place. He has been a deputy 
sheriff' and- under sheriff for eight 
years and knows the requirement o f 
the office thoroughly. As a detective 
Mr. Earl has shown superior ability.

In the nomination o f “ Gns” Church, 
o f St. Joseph, for Clerk, was witness
ed the further triumph o f a young 
man o f exemjilary character and effi
cient abilities, whose career as Mayor 
o f St. Joseph, attested liis popularity 
and strength. He will make a capital 
clerk.

John Gard, the nominee for treas
urer, not only adds tile proverbial 
‘ ■tower o f strength”  to the ticket and 
honors one o f the most>faifchful o f the 
old line Republicans o f the county, 
but insures the wise and prudent ad
ministration o f every detail o f the 
county treasurer’s office.

The nomination o f Henry A. Rack- 
liiTe for Register of Deeds was the final 
triumph of a man who has been re
peatedly before the county for this 
office, and with just, claims not only 
for himself, but for his township, 
which is one o f the- party’s strong
holds. In his election not only his 
host o f personal friends, but the whole 
county when they come to know the 
man will take pride.

It was fitting, in view o f the other 
nominations, that the office o f prose
cuting attorney should go to the south 
part o f  the county, and no better man 
could have'beeu chosen in all the1sec
ond district than A. A. Worthington. 
He will bring to the office the capa
bilities o f a good lawyer and the ge
niality o f  an estimable citizen.

The rest o f the ticket is made up o f 
durable timber— every nominee a 
trustworthy and competent gentle
man.— Benton Harbor Palladium.

, ■ Letters Unclaimed.'
Letters, unclaimed remaining in the 

post-office ‘at Buchanan, Mich, for 
week ending July 25 1900:Miss Edith 
Hoover, Mr. J. E. Blake, R. E. Ash- 
eraft, '

. .  G. W . N oble, P. M.

IN AM INE a b o u t  t o  e x p l o d e .

Extinguished the Fuses W hen Alm ost 
Burned to the Powder.

John Kendall, who was recently the 
foreman of a mine at Rossland, B. C., 
lately underwent an’ experiment that 
has left him a physical wreck. • His 
nerves were shattered and it will be 
months before he regains his former 
strength.

Kendall and four other men lighted 
the short fuses under eight charges of 
giant powder in the True Blue mine 
and then jumped into the basket to he 
hauled to the surface and out of harm’s 
way. The basket raised a few feet and 
then stopped. Soon it began settling, 
and it looked as though the five men 
would be blown to atoms when the tre
mendous charges of powder were ex
ploded. When the basket was within 
four feet of the bottom of the shaft 
the fuses could he heard sputtering, 
and the men knew that only a few 
seconds would elapse before the blasts 
were discharged.

Kendall jumped from the basket and 
began pulling the fuses from the 
primers, which were to explode the 
powder.

Kgndall had extinguished five of the 
fuses nearest the bottom of the shaft 
when he-heard the preliminary sput
tering that betokened an immediate 
explosion several feet away. He 
stumbled towards them and fell,; ex
tinguishing his light.. Then there was 
nothing but the spitting fire to guide 
him. •

“Fortunately,”  he says in describing 
Ms actions, "the two shots had been 
put down close together. I was able 
to seize a fuse in either hand. Provi
dence was with me again, for neither 
blast exploded as I drew the fuse from 
the. primers. What happened after 
that ,1 do not know of my own knowl
edge. A great darkness came over me. 
They say they found me doubled up 
at the bottom of the shaft, with the 
fuses of the last two holes clinched 
tightly In my hands*”

It was afterwards discovered that 
the stopping of the ascending basket 
was due to the engineer’s careless
ness. He had forgotten to open the 
water-cocks in the cylinders, and, as 
a consequence the slide valves choked 
and would not act.—New York World..

WHEN. YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THEJEWELER Y LIN
—OR—

P H O TO  S U P P LIES
CALL ON"

B U C H A N A N  J E W E L E R S .

'Doors, Sash tend L ime

Ms® Screen <£)®®rs
FOR SALE BY

E. S. ROE
T E L E P H O N E ,  NO. 46. TH E HARDWARE MAM

Attention

I have in nay employ a steady and practical horse hoer, one that 
can be depended on and will be here at all times Bring in your 
horses and be convinced All kinds of repair work done with 
neatness and dispatch.

E. E.

> © © © © @ t o ® @ @ © © ©
We have many good, clean, stylish, bright, 
new and complete patterns o f : :

W ALL
$
©
m

Full length rolls, printed on the best of 
stock, on which we are making very close 
prices. See them

NE XT TO  
POSTOFFICE B I N N S

m g.OR YOUR S P R IN G  
B U ! LD if

^  Buy your. . . .

® LUMBER,
2  L IM E

CEM ENT, @
and other material of m

W i .  MONRO. I  •'
BUCHANAN, MICH. §  

• ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® . ® ® ® ® ® ® « ® ® @

E S T I M A T E S  A N D  BARN
BILLS  C H E E R F U L L Y  F U R N IS H E D .

A  Bridge K ep t in Repair by R nssels.
The byssus, or silky beard/ by which 

the ‘mussel moors itself to the stone, 
is a familiar object of our sea rocks. 
It is in its nature like the silk of the 
silk-worm and exudes in a glutinous 
thread from an organ at the base of 
the foot.
- The following is an instance in which 
the mooring of the mussel was useful 
to effect a purpose which human skill 
could not accomplish. A large bridge, 
With twenty arches, in the town of Bid- 
deford, in Devonshire crosses the Tor- 
ridge river near the spot of its junction 
with the Taw.,

The tide flows so very rapidly here 
that it was found impossible to keep 
-iom jo sweetu -iyedai ux aSpjjq aqq 
tar. The corporation therefore keeps 
boats employed in bringing mussels to 
it, and the interstices of the bridge are 
filled by hand with these mussels.

It is supported from being driven 
away by the tide entirely by the strong 
threads which these mussels fix to the 
stone work, and by an act or grant it is 
a crime liable to transportation for any 
person to remove the mussels unless in

»  Eggs in Molasses.
In Jamaica and other West India is

lands, they have a very curious way o f 
preserving eggs fresh for a considerable 
time. A layer of eggs is placed at the 
bottom -of a barrel, and ordinary black 
molasses is poured over in sufficient 
quantity to cover them. Then another 
layer is added, and more molasses,.and 
os on till the barrel is full. The idea 
is that an egg can be kept good almost 
indefinitely if the air can be prevented 
penetrating the porous shell to the con
tents within. When the eggs have all 
been used, the molasses is given’a fresh 
boil up and is thoroughly salable again. 
In Northern Russia the farmers use 
warm tallow, in precisely the same 
way; hut this is said to slightly affect 
the flavor of the eggs.

BIUBfflU

M a from Pepsin, Quinine 
and Cascara

Aid..Digestion 
Relieve Coostlpatloji 

’ Cure a Cold.
25 Gents Per .Box.

AT 53RUGCBSTS.

Manufactured by Calhoun. 
Remedy Company. Lim ited, 15 
North. Jefferson Street, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

A strong solution of alum in boiling 
water is excellent to destroy ants, 
cockroaches and spiders.

Man sets up the drinks and drinks 
■upset the man. ,

❖  ❖  *>■

Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.

A  Case o? Experim ental''Suicide.
Journalistic enterprise has led to a 

curious insurance case in Paris. M. 
Henri Martin, chief editor of the Cour
ier . de Lyon, was found dead in his 
room, hanging from a cord passed over 
a  hook in the ceiling and attached to 
a dog collar round his neck. His life 
was insured for 30,000 francs, which 
the insurance company refuses to pay 
on the ground that he committed sui
cide. He .had, however, been publish-^*, 
ing articles on the scientific side of ' 
hanging, and was preparing one de
scribing the sensations of a hanged 
man. The counsel for his family will, 
contend that he was making experi
ments on himself, and thdt his death, 
was accidentaL j
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i  Oi. S. DODO &
DRUGGISTS a n d  
BOOKSELLERS,

Have just; received a
large lot of : : :

P E R FU M ER Y .
Some very choice odors.

We have all the advertised Patent 
Medicines, besides our own

DODD’S COUGH BALSAM.
DODD’S LIVER PILLS.
DODD’S SARSAPARILLA, 7Sc.%

Complete stock of School Books for 
. town and country schools.

, 75C. Per

t
Ulie Momsewife — * 1

: ■■■ - ■: '= =  4
I  JCnows SPie Making %

■ • • •
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as well as we do, but not a b it 
better. A nd she rarely has the 
best o f  facilities. I t  Is cheaper 
for  her to buy our pies than to  
make them herself, and our pies 
are just as good as the best 
homemade pies, and'much bet
ter than other bakery pies

< s m g

*•5*
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ARE YOU IHVITED?
Yes you are invited to step in
to our new bakery and see how 
neat and Inviting everything 
looks. You will then want to 
try some of our bread, cakes, or 
pies :

WITHOUT INVITING

*s»
4*
4-
4 -
*
4-

* 'J'he (ooltage ^Bakery j
4<
4<

3 DOCKS WEST OK P. O. 4-.4.

Nasal
catarrh

In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness.
Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes andheals 
the diseased membrane.
Itcnres catarrh and drives 
away a cold in the head 
quickly.

Cream  B a lm  is placed into the nostrils, spread 3 
ever the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is irr • 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doe i 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 eents at Drug.  
gists or by mail; Trial Size, ID cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 5G Warren Street, New York.

LEE BROS. & CO,

*  A
Interest paid in both Commer
cial and Savings Departments 
on time deposits.

UToney to Loan on Approved Security.

Exchange bought and Sold.
Your patronage solicited.

H ERBERT ROE CASHIER.

Buchanan Record.
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1900.

Entered at the Post-office at Buchanan, STlch. 
as second-crass matter.

I  LOCAL NOTES \

W. 'W. Waterman is on the sickMr
list.

Dr. G. L. Bailey is driving about 
with a swell new road wagon.

Druggist W . N. B rodrick has had 
a new plate glass put in the east win
dow  o f his drugstore to replace the 
one broken.

Preparations at Riverside Camp 
ground, are about completed and 
every thing is nearly ready for  the 
camp meeting in August.

Miss Myrtle Waterman has secured 
a good  position as copyist with a
publishing house on Dearborn street, 
Chicago, and has already begun her 
work.

The members o f Primrose Camp 
R oyal Neighbors enjoyed a very 
pleasant lawn social at the home o f 
Neighbor Allen Emerson on Satur
day evening.

Mr. W . F. Runner is making great 
improvments at his residence on Clark 
St., and making material alterations 
that w ill add much to the conven
ience o f  the home.

The lawn social at the home o f Mr 
AI. Emerson on Saturday evening 
was an enjoyable affair, and netted 
the R oyal Neighbors quite a nice sum 
on their piano fund.

Dr. Claude B. Roe went to Benton 
Harbor Monday and returned Tues 
day with a flue pair o f elk horns. He 
will be pleased to exdibit them to 
any one interested, i f  they w ill call at 
his dental oihee.

A I . I S O N '  <T,\ H O E ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW

Conveyancing and General Practice. 
Buchanan, - - - Michigan

The Jeffersonville jEvening News 
has over a column in a recent issue 
o f that paper, o f extracts from  a 
church Bulletin inaugurated by Rev. 
E. R. Black, pastor o f  the Christian 
Church at the city and formerly 
pastor at Buchanan.

Quite a delegation from  Buchanan 
attended the Representative Conven
tion at Niles today. Among the num
her were Dr. R. Henderson, H.F. Kin-

V 7<̂8= > g«ry, W .H.Kellar, B.F.Needham. D.
t L O U I S  D E f t p

<• * * H- Bower, G. W. Noble, J.C.Wenger,
❖♦

• I.L .H .D odd  and George Searles.
V♦♦ (o l o t h i n g < Miss L. J. Haggart, form erly pre-
♦❖ \ leaned, pressed

i-
*; ceptress o f the Buclianan High Schaol

1
AND REPAIRED 4 and who has many friends in town, 

has just received an increase in her

i Good work at moderate prices. Give salary as principal at the Bessemer,
me a call. Mich. High School and w ill receive

i FRONT STREET $70 a month for the com ing year.

! Over B. B. DESENBERG & BRO Mr. Geo. W. Fales o f  Benton Har-
bor, who is well known here, under-

Anyone wishing profitable work should ad
dress the Wolverine Soap Go. of Portland, Mich.- 
wbo are desirous of securing an agent in this vici
nity to sell their toilet and lahndjy soaps, for 
which they are wi’.linsr to pay $3 a day.

❖  ❖  ♦>
Special Oiler.

The price o f  “ Business Law”  or 
the “ Farmer’ s M odel Account- Boole”  
is $1.50. To anyone paying' us this 
amount we w ill furnish either book 
and the Buchanan R e c o r d  for six 
months. Copies o f  the books may he 
examined at the R e c o r d  office.

❖  ❖  ❖
Buchanan Market.

The fo llow in g  quotations are furn- 
2shed the R ecord by the Niagara 
Mills, Bain ton Bros, proprietors:
W h ea t-------- ------------------- -------------------------- 72c
O a ts-------------------------- --------- . . . . . _________ .25c
C o m . . . ---------- ...----------- ----------------------------- .40 c
-R y e ------  ------------------------ ----------------------------50c

went an operation at Benton Harbor 
Sunday, and has been unable'’ this 
week to take bis place as mail clerk 
on the M ^B. H.^Sr-G. railroad, a sub
stitute Mr. Hubbard filling his place 
temporarily.

Mrs. Mary Dawson wife o f Thomas 
Lane died at her home in Buchanan 
on Saturday, aged 68 years. The 
funeral was held Monday afternoon 
at R olling Prairie, in'erraent being 
made at New Carlisle, .

Since the change in the exhaust 
pipe at the pumping station the noise 
o f  the exhaust steam has increased to 
such an extent that it is quPe annoy 
ing to persons liv in g  in close proxi 
mity to the pumping station. Steps 
w ill undoubtedly be taken to remedy 
the difficulty..

Twenty-four tickets were sold for 
the excursion to Chicago, Saturday.

Mr. J. S. Edwards has moved to 
Oak Street between Front and Second 
Street.

A very  pleasant surprise was tender
ed Mrs. Emma Estes the faithful sup
erintendent o f the Methodist Sunday 
School, at the home o f Miss Maria 
Sampson. The affair was planned by 
the officers and teachers together with 
the members o f  Miss Sampson’s class, 
and was complete. The lawn and 
porch was finely decorated and an 
enjoyable afternoon and evening was 
passed by all present. A  fine banquet 
was served by the class.

Last Thursday afternoon while 
driving home from  South Bend with 
his parents, and grand-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Carmer, Master W es
ley, son o f Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Bower, o f Reading, fe ll from the 
buggy, the wheel passing over his 
left leg below the knee, and causing 
a painful injury, although fortunate
ly no bones were broken. Dr. Colvin 
dressed the injury and now the young 
gentleman is as spry as a cricket.

About 80 members of Buchanan 
Camp No 886 JVl. W. A. drove over 
to South Bend, to assist in the work 
by invitation o f the South Bend 
Camp. The Buchanan team o f  For
esters under charge o f Chief Forester 
Arthur W. Roe conferred the degrees 
in due form with all the necessary 
adjuncts. After initiation a fine 
banquet was spread and a royal good 
time enjoyed by all. The Buchanan 
Woodmen got home in the ‘ -wee sma” 
hours o f Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E li P. Conrad are the 
proud parents o f a darling baby girl 
who arrived at their home Tuesday 
morning. The little stranger weigh
ed eight pounds and Grandma Hern 
and “ Uncle Jim”  Garland are in the 
seventh heaven over the new comer’s 
arrival. She has been named Esther 
Gertrude, and E li has his head so 
high that i f  he shouldn’t happen to 
see his friends as they meet him, it 
should only be considered as a natu
ral consequence o f the new responsi 
bility involved.

Mr. Geo. Swink, who lives across 
the river near the Oarothers place has 
a painful hand as the result o f a 

iries o f trifling accidents. On Tues
day while playing with a puppy he 
stauck his left hand on one o f  the 
puppy’ s teeth, breaking the skin, and 
a short time after while working on 
some harness his hand slipped and 
his thumb nail tore away the flesh in 
the wound made by the tooth, then 
while bending a rusty hook the hook 
slipped and struck the same spot, 
the rust grinding into the raw flesh. 
His hand is quite badly swolLen but 
is yielding rapidly to treatment and 
no ill effects are anticipated.

^ W W W W W V A

i  ATHLETIC SPORTS i

BASE BALL.

Buchanan 2, Berrien Centre 2.
The Buchanan Base' Ball Team 

played their first game at their new 
grounds last Friday and those who 
were present witnessed an excellent 
game although it was impossible to 
finish the nine innings as the Berrien 
Centre- boys had to quit in order to 
take the train for home. The line-up 
for Buchanan was as follow s: W. 
Hanover catcher, Clayton Beistle 
pitcher, Paul Wynn 1st base, W . N. 
Brodrick 2d base, Fred Ashby 3rd 
base, Herbert Roe short stop, Robert 
Henderson left field, John Butler 
centre field, Harry Barry right field. 
The Berrien Centre team was as fo l
lows: Davis catcher, W olfgang pit
cher, BO’ rien 1st base, Shafer 2d base, 
Rutter 3rd base, Simpson short stop, 
M. Murphy right field, Armstrong 
center field, F. Murphy left field.

Buchanan w as first at the bat Ashby, 
Henderson, and Hanover, retiring in 
one, two, three order. Berrien Centre 
fared better in  their half, Rutter mak
ing a safe hit, F. Murphy striking 
out, Simpson making a two base hit, 
Shafer struck a grounder to first on 
which Rutter scored, Armstong was 
given his base on balls, M, Murphy 
struck a nice grounder to short and 
was promptly thrown out at first, 
Simpson scoring meanwhile. W olf
gang then ended the misery by strik
ing out,

SECOND INNING

Beistle, Roe and Butler each step
ped to the plate and then retired in 
one, two, three order. For Berrien 
Centre, Davis batted to first and Wynn 
retired him as the first victim , O’Brien 
was struck by a pitched ball and took 
his base, Rutter struck out, F. Mur
phy made a nice two base hit, and 
with O’ Brien on third it looked like 
another score, but O’ Brien'was a little 
too far away from his base.and Han
over’s beautiful throw to third enabl
ed Ashby to retire him.

a
THIRD INNING

Wynn was given his base on balls, 
Brodtick batted a beautiful fly  but 
a fielder captured it doubling Wynn 
at second. Barry struck out. For 
Benien Centre it was short shrift, 

on, Shafer and Armstrong be

No one in Buchanan is more inter
ested in the situation in China, than 
Miss Mildred, daughter o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Childs, o f Evanston, 
who are summering here. Among 
the guests o f  U. S. Minister Conger 
at Pekin, when the Boxer insurrec
tion occurred, was Miss lone W ood- 
worth, o f Evanston, a classmate o f 
Miss Childs... The last letter received 
by  Miss Childs told o f  the pleasant 
time the writer was having, convey- 

no intimation o f impending 
Since then no tidings have 

reached Miss Childs except those 
published In the daily papers, and 
she feels muc.fi anxiety over the fate 
o f her classmate.

ing 
danger.

The Republican caucus held Satur
day afternoon to elect delegates to 
the representative convention at Niles 
today was called ' to order by town 
ship committeeman D.H.Bower. Dr. 
R. Henderson was made chairman, D. 
H.Bower, secretary, the officers being 
sworn Dy W. H. Keller. The follow 
ing were elected as delegates Robt. 
Henderson, B.F.Needham, N. Hamil
ton, J.C.Wenger, W .H.Keller, H.P 
McEwen, H. F. Kingery, Wallace 
Riley, Dr. O. Curtis, D. H. Bower, F. 
A . Treat, W.jD.Sparks, I.L .H .D odd, 
C.F,Pears, 0. Bishop, R. H. Coveney, 
J. F. Montague, Geo. Searles.

Lost Everything.
Mr. Ira Boyer, who was burned out 

at the b ig  fire at Prescott, Arizona, 
arrived here Saturday. In conver
sation with a R ecord representative 
he stated that lie and his brother 
George lost practically everything 
they had, and carried n o , insurance.

He said they were doing nicely and 
had splendid prospects before the 
fire blasted their hopes. The would 
have remained but the owner o f  the 
building in which they had been 
located lost four5* or five buildings 
and was completely floored. * The 
Boyer boys felt therefore that they 
could not afford to remain any 
length .of time with no certainty o f 
being able to secure a building, and 
consequently came back to Michigan 
and will engage in business here.

. *> •;*
Birthday Social.

' The Young Pe'oples A l lie nee o f the 
Evangelical Church w ill Jliold their 
business meeting at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. R. Rough on Main St., 
on Friday evening. The ’Birthday 
Social w ill also be celebrated and the 
the birthday offerings w ill be receiv 
ed at this time. Let: every one arrange 
to  be present and enjoy a good time.

ing struck out by Beistle.
FOURTH INNING

Ashby batted a grounder to first 
and that ended his turn. Henderson 
made a safe hit and was the second 
man to reach firstthus far in the game. 
Hanover batted a nice grounder but 
the pitcher gathered it and fielded to 
first shutting him out,.but Henderson 
had safely reached second. Beistle 
then batted a safe hit advancing Hen
derson to third. Beistle stole second 
enabling Hendorson to make the first 
score for Buchanan. Roe then went 
out on a fly , leaving Beistle on sec
ond. For Berrien Centre M. Murphy 
batted to first and retired, W olfgang 
was given his base on balls, Davis 
hit a beautiful fly to centre field 
which Butler gathered in and caught 
W o lfg a n g  at second in a neat double

m i\
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B. R. DESENBERG & BRO.
The One Price Large Double Store.

OF OUR

While a great many lines have been closed out during 
this very successful sale, yet there plenty o f

Q W r  B ig  B t o Q w s
Still left for you to secure. We propose to make this week 
the banner week of this sale, by offering still greater in
ducements to buyers. Remember this sale closes

T U E S D A Y , JU LY 3 1 ,  1 9 9 0

B. R. DESENBERG & BRO.

B erry  Crates
B erry  Crates

B erry Crates

FOR SALE BY»

TELB>m«£ NO. 37. TR  EAT BROS.

est Goods, JZest ^Prices.
Give me yo u r trade. I ’ ll  treat you  right.

no defeats this year. The score by 
innings is as follow s:

1 2  2 4 5 6 7 Total
Buchanan. ..0 0 0 1 0 1 0 —2.
Berrien C .. .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 —2

FIFTH  INNING,

Butler flew out te left field. Wynn 
batted to first and quit. Broderick 
was given his base on balls and was 
caught attempting • to steal second. 
In the last half O’Brien went out on 
strikes. Rutter batted a ball to Roe, 
who fielded him out-at first Murphy 
then batted to first and Wynn put 
him on the retired list.

SIXTH INNING.
Barry hit safe. Ashby fouled out. 

Henderson made a good  single, ad
vancing Barry to third from which 
base he. scored while Henderson went 
to second. . Hanover flew out, and 
Beistle struck out. F or the visitors 
Simpson made a safe hit, but was 
caught between second and firfetwhen 
Shafer flew put, Armstrong Was re
tired at first.

' SEVENTH INNING.

Roe made a safe hit. B,utler struck 
out.' Wynn struck out, and Brod
erick batted into the hands o f the 
short stop, •

For Berrien Springs Murphy batted 
to short and was retired at first. 
W olfgang batted to second and was 
thrown out at first. Davis struck 
out, ending the inning and the game, 
as the visitors were compelled to take 
the train for home. The score stood 
2 to 2 and was a fine game. Buchan
an has a fine team and having 
Beistle in the box has strengthened 
the only point where the team has 
been weak in former years. With 
Beistle and Hanover as battery and 
the support the boys are giving them 
in the other positons there should be

Saturday’s Game.
BUCHANAN 11---BERRIEN 2,

By the time the ninth inning had 
arrived in the ball game played at 
Berrien Centre last Saturday by the 
Buchanan Blues, the Maroons were 
ready to acknowledge that the Blues 
could play ball a little bit, although , 
they have not played for a couple of 
years and there are several new men 
on the team. The final score was 11 
to 2 in favor o f  Buchanan. Beistle , 
pitched a masterly game for the j 
Blues, although he d id  not have to 
exert himself.

The Buchanan Blues w ill cross bats 
with the Meussell Brewing Co’ s team 
o f  South Bend to-morrow afternoon. 
This team is one o f the strongest in  
South Bend having recently defeated 
the famous Gaelic Club o f that city 
by a score o f 18 ‘ to 2. Buchanan is 
putting up a fine game and our citi
zens are assured o f a good game, and 
the Blues are deserving o f a good 
crowd.

❖  ❖  ❖

F re sh Pineapples,, Bananas 

and Lemons,  F ru it Cans, Can

Rubbers, and Can Tops -  -  -  -

— at—

I W. H. KELLER*
I  B E LL T E L E P H O N E , N O . 27

5  CHURCH NOTES. %

ADVENT CHURCH.
The Lord w illing next Sunday, 

Rev, J. C. Royer will preach on “ The 
Signs o f  the Second Advent o f Jesus 
into this W orld .”  Services at 10:30 
a, m. and 7:30 p, in. A ll' are invited 
to atted. '"

CHRISTIAN.

At the Christian Church preaching 
by the Pastor W,B.Thomson, morning 
subject, “ Fisrt Condition o f Disciple- j 
ship” . Evening subject, “ A  Worthy = 
Life and Its Guide.:’

❖  *t» ❖
Hon. J. H. Gillette Renominated

The representative convention' for 
this district was held at Niles this I 
morning in Bullard’s Hall, at eleven ! 
o’ clock . The convention was called * 
to order by Henry L. Hess, o f the

committee, who recommended C. E . 
White o f Niles as temporary chair
man, which recommendation the con- 
vention adopted. Mr. White made 
an excellent speech to the conven
tion after which C.B. Grout o f Berrien 
was named as secretary, and G. W. 
Noble, .1. K.P. McCullough and F . J. 
French made tellers. On motion o f  
Roy Clarke o f Pipestone, the tempor
ary organization was made permanent 
and all present authorized to repre
sent their precincts, As there was no 
other candidates the secretary was 
directed to cast the vote o f the con
vention fpr the Hon. Joel H. Gillette 
for representative.

After the nomination was made 
Mr. Gillette appeared on the plat
form and made a brief but interest
ing speech and thanked the conven
tion for the honor conferred. Mr. 
I, L. H. D odd then called for three 
hearty cheers fo r  the Berrien County 
ticket from Probate Judge to  Coro
ner and including senator and repre
sentative.

The old  committee were re-elected 
and the convention then adjourned.
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FARMER’S
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This is something new and will interest farmers generally. : 
On one page of this hook is printed the history for one season 

of a farmer’s cash affairs just as they occurred on his farm. On 
the page, opposite this history the Cash Account is written, out 
in legal bookkeeping form. This forms a correct model to which 
the farmer may refer and correctly write his own cash account 
on the properly ruled blank pages farther along in the hook. : 

Oil another page are printed the facts concerning a season’s 
business with a cornfield. The bookkeeping work in correct 
form is written out on the page opposite, showing all outlays, 
receipts, and the final profit. : : : . :

All is made so plain by full explanations that any farmer can 
on the succeeding blank pages keep in strictly scientific and 
legal form his own accounts with any grain or hay field. :

In a like maimer a model is given for an Apple Orchard Ac
count which may be applied to any orchard; as plum, peach, or 
to a berry field. : : : : : :

A model Account with Cows is given, from which any farmer 
may keep any stock c  poultry account. : : :

A  model account with a hired man is given. A lso with another
person. There is also a correct legal model for recording notes.

With this book, containing models, full explanations and prop
erly ruled blank pages, a farmer may by a few minutes’ ;,work 
each week keep bis account in the. same correct and legal man
ner as does a merchant or any careful business man- No mat
ter how poor the writing, the form will be correct and would
stand in any court of law. : : :

No farmer can afford to be careless in the matter of his ac
counts any more than any Other business man. It is of daily oc
currence as shown by the newspapers that unexpected legal 
complications, accidents, and death, cause serious trouble that 
might have been avoided had the person's accounts been kept 
properly. : : i : : . “ :

It will surprise any one, who has not seen the FARMER’S 
M O D E L  A C C O U M T  B O O K  to-learn how plain'it ib, 
how easily followed out, and with what little loss of time. It 
will not require for the ordinary farmer more than twenty min
utes a week to keep his accounts in clear, legal shape that will 
be a source of satisfaction to himself, and a vaaiable matter to 
his family in case of death. ; : : :

This book Is retailed at 1 .5 0  each, but through an advan
tageous offer of the publishers we are able to make the follow
ing liberal offer . We will send you the : : : :

B U C H A N A N  R E C O R D
For six months and the Model Account Book both for 
$  1 .5 0  the price of the book alone- : : :

c

TH E  JO Y FAMILY.

I t  Has S een  245 Years in Crossing the 
Continent.

The founder, Thomas Joy, came over 
from England as a young, unmarried 
man of twenty-five, with his fortune 
to make, writes James R. Joy, in the 
Chautauquan. He settled in Boston, 
•married the daughter of a bay p lot 
and Indian trader, and begat sons and 
daughters, whose births and baptisms 
marriages and deaths, are written m 
the records of the town and church 
and printed in the precious "Report of 
the Boston Record* Commissioners.”

Four generations have brought us 
down to 1750, and the great-great- 
grandchildren o f the emigrant have not 
yet left the tidewater region; it was 
not until the seventh generation' that 
the family began to -pread abroad. 
The fifth and sixth show slight wan
derings from the seaboard Into the new 
inland tiers of townships, for which 
lands were being granted to the older 
settlers, after the cessation of the 
French and Indian wars in 1763. In 
the seventh generation New England 
becomes too small. One man goes to 
Ohio and makes a fortune in'farm im
plements. Three brothers go to Mor
gan county, Illinois, in 1838, to spy out 
the land. Settling there with other 
neighbors from New Hampshire, thev 
create a little prairie colony of New 
England farmers, clustering about a 
white Congregational -meeting house. 
Their children and grandchildren have 
crossed the Mississippi and settled in 
Colorado and California as merchants 
and professional men. Another man 
of the seventh generation finds his life- 
work in Detroit. Still another of the 
Salisbury families, after turning north
ward into "New Hampshire, and later 
trying its fortune in Maine, goes to 
Chicago in prosperity. The children 
in the ninth generation from Thomas, 
the emigrant, are now in their cradles 
or in school, and three out of every 
four o f them have been born beyond 
the limits of New England. It was 
not until 1880 that the first scion of 
this branch touched the Pacific coast 
at San Francisco. The family had been 
245 years in crossing the continent.

float
To second landing, whence leads to 

the. Glen.
(Perhaps the hour of meeting should 

be ten.)

A sthooigirl’s lunch perchance we’d 
better take:

Most anything,—bread, butter, peaches 
cake.

And such—incase ou^ mistresses
should scold

A t coming home when everything was 
“ cold.”

Now if you think this plan is very 
wrong

Don’t  hesitate to say so. Bring alone
Your usual Sunday hooks, or, if yov 

choose.
The Sunday press, that you may glea: 

the news.-

■While I breathe deep the bird-tuned 
air or sigh

To think of many happy days gone by.
“ This once”  leave other duties in th. 

lurch.
And join in worhipping in “God’; 

first church.”

A  Ketcliing Invitation;
Here is a copy of an Invitation sent 

by one o f Philadelphia’s demure and 
winsome young ladies to two of her 
girl friends:
I have just thought of quite a ,pleasant

way
By which we three—so busy every 

day—
Can take a peep at Nature, and explore 
Her hidden depths and coolest shaded 

shore.

Next Sunday morning, early, if the sky 
Is bright and clear, and rain-clouds 

out to “ dry,”
I purpose—and trust you say “ amenl” 
To make a little trip to Belmont Glen.

We all to meet at Fairmount, hoard 
the boat,

And up the classic Schuylkill clamly

IIow  OUl Scroggs Ouit .Smoking.
In one of the large arm chairs in 

the corridor of a prominent Broadway 
iiotel sat a feeble old man. The fi 
irid texture of his clothing betokened 
that he was at least well to do, if no! 
wealthy.

In strange contrast there sat in the 
ihair adjoining, a boorish looking 
young fellow. His clothing was of a 
ready made variety. Although he- 
wore a big gold looking watchchain. 
and an elaborate pin in his tie he 
seemed a little out of place in such 
luxurious surroundings.

He was smoking a large, fat cigar. 
He was smoking it vigorously, top.

With each exhalation he took pains 
to turn his head a little, so as to puff 
the smoke directly into the face of his 
elderly neighbor. The old man bore It 
in silence.

Indignant comments were made on 
the young man’s conduct by the vari
ous groups scattered through the corri 
dor, but no one seemed to think it his 
place to interfere.

At last, however, one man walked up 
to the desk and remonstrated to the 

, clerk.
I “ See here,”  he said, “ there’s a great 

boor of a young fellow ove* there who 
persists in biwing his tobacco smoke 
into a feeble old man’s face.”

“ That so?” said the clerk, auarent- 
ly not in the least excited.

“ It’s an outrage; it ought to be 
stopped,”  continued the indignant pa
tron, apparently made more indignant 
by the calmness with which his com
plaint was received.

“ Oh, I don’t know,”  replied, - the 
clerk-; “ that’s what he’s paid for.”

“What do you mean?”
“Why that’s old Scroggs, the mil

lionaire. His doctor told him he had 
to quit smoking and he did. But ever 
since he has hired that young fellow 
to go around with him, and all the 
young fellow has to do all day long .s 
to smoke the best cigars and keep 
blowing the smoke in his boss’s face.”

CHINA’S GREAT MAN.

ALL EYES TURN TO LI HUNG CHANG 
IN THIS CRISIS.

Tlie Stupendous Task Set Upon Tills Veter
an Statesman—Something of His Great 
Services to His Country—Tiung Into Posh 
tlon B y Civil W ar.

Will the Chinese Empire be saved 
from wreck and spoliation by Li Hung 
Chang? Will the wise advice of this 
statesman of seventy-eight years be 
heeded by the wily slave girl that sits 
on the thrpne of the Manchus? Will 
his counsels and energy avail to still 
the tumult which is spreading like in
fection through the four hundred mill
ions of Chinese and avert the venge
ance of the Powers? Will he have 
strength to set the fcet of his people 
firmly in the path of progress before 
the hungry swords of the land grab
bing nations slash his country to 
pieces ? No more stupendous task has 
been set any statesman of modern 
times than that which has been thrown 
upon the aged shoulders of this potv 
farmer’s son. Whose talents and past 
services have won him the appellation 
among Germans of the Bismarck of 
China and among Englishmen of the 
Gladstone of the East. Commanded, 
not once, hut twice, by the .Dowager 
Empress to hasten to Pekin from his

m

post in Canton, he is designed to be 
: n the opinion of competent observers 
i;he bulwark of the dynasty against 
"he attacks from foreign Powers, which 
are justly to he feared. At the same 
time, he goes to the Chinese capital 
with the express permission of the 
governments of Europe, Japan and the 
United States, and almost, as it were, 
commissioned hy them to turn the 
savage purposes of the Empress and 
strangle the Boxer movement befor;- 
it becomes a giqnt which will take 
months to kill. If there exists any
where the guilty hope horn of land 
greel, that Li Hung Chang will not sue 
ceed, that his distracted country will 
burst into fragments, to be the spoil 
of the nations, no such feeling prevail 
in England and America. In London 
and Washington, not less than among 
the foreign residents of China, the be 
lief is strong that if any man can save 
the Chinese crisis from plunging th 
civilized world into a conflict fraught 
with intense peril, and certain to in
volve the greatest bloodshed, that man 
is Li Hung Chang. Conservative, when 
judged hy modern standards, he is 
vigorously progressive when judged 
by Chinese. Skilful in diplomacy, re
markable in business ability, tolerant 
toward missions, a believer in modern 
methods of warefare, he sums up in 
himself the _ practical hopes of the 
world for peace and order in the East.

Crashed Tal-Piug Revolt.

Li Hung Chang has faced great per
ils for his country before. When the 
guns of the Anglo-French fleet were 
echoing alongthe Pei-Ho River in 1861- 
and the American Commodore Tat- 
nall was" acting out his creed that 
“blood is thicker than water,”  Li was 
leading the imperial, forces agaifist the 
Tai-Ping rebels, who were shaking the 
throne by their successes. ’ '

It is a very noteworthy fact that, 
like Grant, whose friendship he made 
on the latter’s tour of the world, Li 
was flung into high place hy the crisis 
of a bloody civil war. But while the 
American conflict measured in time- 
four years, in lives a million and in 
money ten billion dollars, the Chinese 
rebellion scourged the country for 
fourteen years, gilled 20,000,000 per
sons and caused a property loss of in
calculable amount.

It was in 1837 that Hung Tse Chuen, 
the son of a, well-to-do. farmer living: 
north of Canton, having failed to pass 
the provincial examinations, one step- 
ing stone in the Chinese scheme of 
advancement to official station, fell il; 
and dreamed that he was divinely com 
missioned to be Emperor of China 
He began to proclaim his mission, ex
horting his followers to embrace 'Chris
tianity, of which he had obtained some 
vague notions. With every year the 
circle of bis adherents widened, but it 
was not until 1850 that the heedless 
Pekin government saw and knew the 
danger that lie threatened.

In the open rebellion that followed 
tbe new leader won immense success 
for a time. With an army unusually 
well drilled for Chinamen, Hung Tse 
Chuen overrun several provinces 
crossed the Yang-tse and in Nanking 
the.old capital of the empire, was 
hailed as Emperor and assumed the 
style of royalty. Two columns pressed 
forward toward ’ Pekin.

At this crisis a young and disting
uished scholar, who had passed two 
examinations and was among the ex
pectants of office, gathered together 
friends and relatives in his menaced 
native toWn. organized them into a 
regiment and fell upon the rebels’ rear. 
His victories won him a staff position 
in the imperial army and later chief 
-command in the field. With the aid of 
a foreign corps, commanded until his 
death in- battle hy Frederick E. Ward, 
an American sailor-adventurer, and 
later hy Lieutenant Colonel Gordon 
who was doomed to be tbe victim of 
the Mahdi, the new Chinese leader 
crushed the rebellion after a tremen
dous struggle.

Though Ward and Gordon did- the 
fighting Li cleverly appropriated the

credit, referring gradilomiently in his 
reports to Pekin to bi«“ *yv*»p victorious 
army,”  During one campaign he near
ly fell a victim to the not unjustifiable 
wrath of Gordon. Incensed by the exe
cution of Taiping chieftains to whom 
he had promised immunity, the Eng
lishman - went out to hunt Li with a 
revolver, -: and the frightened China
man barely saved his life by hiding 
In a friend’s house until his subordin
ate’s anger had cooled.
UJSJSgi Xeader foa- 35 l ’cara.

From the Governorship of an out 
lying province Li was promoted in T-.70 
to he Viceroy of the Province cf Pe- 
Chi-Li, in which are situated the im
perial city of Pekin and its port, T.en 
Tsin. Here, for twenty-five years he 
sat at the gates of China, as it were, 
holding hack from rash inroads the 
horde of foreign contractors who 
Would have made the old empire in a 
day, and, on the other hand, pressing 
upon his compatriots the gradual use 
of modern inventions. Janus like ho 
looked forward to a China civilized 
and quickened, hut he was also mind 
ful of the past, which had incursted. so 
many prejudices upon his country.

It was in his yamen, or official res
idence, at Tie-Tsin that the Viceroy 
received General Grant and won his 
commendation afterward as one of the 
three great men he had met on his 
long tour. Bismarck and Gladstone he 
reckoned as the other two.

That the shrewd Li profited hugely, 
after the dictates of Chinese morality 
by his dealings with foreigners, goes 
without saying. As the tide of foreign 
industrial invasion sI6wly rose, his ya 
men became almost an agency where 
European engineers and contractors! 
propounded the most gigantic schemes 
Li is a remarkable juggler of men and 
by beating down, by playing off bid
ders of one nationality against another 
by making counter offers, he has con
stantly outwitted the shrewdest men 
from the West.

One of the greatest of Li Hung 
Chang’s services to his state was in 
negotiating the peace treaty with Jap 
an after China’s disasterous defeat 'in 
that contest in which she had entered 
against his protests, and in face of

Tbe Sleepless Seven. :

“There were seven of the twelve/’ 
said one off the discharged jurors in 
speaking of"the matter the next morn
ing, “who didn't want to sleep them
selves and wouldn’t let the rest of us 
sleep. Whenever we dropped into a 
doze they came around and shook us 
till we were wide Awake again.”

“And you had to  submit, I suppose, 
for they constituted the majority?” 

“Yes, they were the rousing major
ity,” said the hollow-eyed juror, with 
a pensive attempt to be facetious.— 
Chicago Tribune.

❖  *>
Read

date.
th e  R e c o r d  a n d  b e  u p -to -

Money Saved
On photographs by getting Special 

Club tickets. .Call at Bradley’s for 
particulars

❖  *  ❖
Wanted.

A  live man in every townsliip- to 
represent one o f the best selling arti
cles in tbe market. For particulars 
call at the Record office.

♦> v
Crystal Springs has an unusallv 

good program for its Camp Meeting 
this year. Bishops Hurst and McCabe 
are to be there on Sunday, August 5; 
President Ashley o f A lbion College is 
to give his great lecture on Savonar
ola, Saturday evening, August 11, 
and both he and Dr. Potts o f Detroit 
are to preach on Sunday, August 12 

Dr. Rain, the noted Evangelist of 
Philadelphia, is to give daily Bible 
Readings at 8 a m from Aug. 4 to 12th 
inclusive.

During the Camp Meeting there 
w ill be three preaching services each 
day.

Saturday, Aug. 4th, is to he Wom-
his predictions o f an unfortunate out- en’s Missionary and Temperance day.
come. It was a thankless task and Wednesday, Aug, 8th, w ill be Ep- 
one almost certain to earn the ill wil • J °  1
of the Pekin government, but the agr.d ’worth League day. Don’t fa il to at- 
statesman undertook it and brought a ! j tend the Camp Meeting throughout, 
the resources of h is- marvellously
shrewd mind to the task of securing 
the best possible terms for China.

For Japan the negotiations wer- 
conducted by tbe Marquis Ito, and it 
is doubtful if two more clever conver
sationalists ever were pitted against 
eacb other in a similar contest. The 
•eport of the conversations and inter
views between the two diplomats 
makes very interesting reading, and 
covering as it does every point in any 
way relating to the guestion at issue 
it forms a most important handbook 
for tbe diplomats who are concerned 
with the Eastern situation.

Viceroy Li was at a decided disad 
vantage, for China was practically at 
the mercy of her conquering enemy. 
The skill of the aged diplomat, aided 
by the sympathy aroused by the at
tempt to assassinate him, secured for 
the defeated nation better terms than 
they otherwise could have hoped for. 
As was almost a foregone conclusion, 
however, the home government failed 
to appreciate his great services, and 
the ingratitude commonly ascribed to 
republics was strikingly displayed by 
tbe Chinese despotism on his return to 
Pekin. It was only through the ef
forts of the foreign advisers and the 
representatives of the various Powers 
that the ratification of the terms of 
peace was finally secured.

A bsolu te  F altli in A m erica .
In spite of his liking for some of the 

features of Western Civilization Li 
Hung Chang is a thoroughbred China
man.

If he is tolerant of foreigners he is 
under no delusions. He knows-—no 
one better—the value to be put on 
heir professions of friendship. Long 
.go he laid down The policy, “Let us 

use foreigners, but do not let foreign
ers use us.”  If he has ever seemed to 
favor Russia or Great Britain or any 
other Power it has been with a deep 
mrpose. It it to the everlasting credit 
)f American diplomacy and American

It w ill be a great meeting. For any
information as to tents, cottages, 
prices etc., write to the Secretary, 
S a m u e l  Johnson, Dowagiac, Mich.

p ERE jy§ ARQUETTE
Effective June 17, 1900.

Going South
Station a

Grand Kdpids Iv 
Benton II arbor 
St. Joseph 
Chicago ar.

a.m. 
7:10 10:20 

10:30 
1:30 
p.m 

Going

p.m .
12:05

p.m 
4:30 

2:10 7:47 
2:18 7:15 
5:00 10:50 
p.m  p.m  

N o r t h

p.m  a.m 
11:55 4:00 
3:30 6:10 
3:45 6:20 
7:05 9:00 
a.m a.m

Stations 
Chicago li
st. Joseph 
Benton Harbor 
Grand Radids ar. 
Traverse Ciiy ar. 
Charlevoix ar. 
Petoekey ar.
Bay View

a.m. noon p.m. p.m. p.m.
6:45 12:00 4:50 11:50 7:-0

a.m.
10;10 2:42 7;40 2:50 10:10
10:20 2:50 7:47 3:00 30:18
1;25 5:00 10:40 6:20 12:30
6:10 10:45 1:15 4:55
8:30 3:40 6:45
9:00 4.: 00 7:25
9:10 4;-20 7:35

Trains leave Grand Rapids for Lansing and 
Detroit, at 7:10 a.m., 12:05 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. 
For Saginaw at 7:00a .m . and.5:20 p.m . 

l ’ador cars on ail trains; scats 25 cents.
H. P. MoErtVER, Acting G .P . A ., Grand Rapids, 

G. W. Lakkworthy, Agt. Bentpn Haabor.

OPERATING THE S. S. & S. R. R.
in effect June 24th 1900,

NORTH BOU N D. SOUTH BOUND.

Dailv 
Ex." Sun. 

No 8. 
p m
4-50 
4:4:. 
4:85 
4:25 
4:10 
4:04 
3:30 

a m 
11:34 
11:22 
11 : l i  
10:54 
10:41 
9:20 
8:55 
7:55 
7:1

Daily [Daily Daily DailviDaily
Ex. Ex. Ex. Ex. 1 Ex.
Bun. Sun* STATIONS Sun. Bun. Sun.
Svfi. No 54 s o  5. No 7. No 53
a m p  2D a m p in a in
9:20 5: l f> Si. Joseph 10:35 7 :!:0 6:30
9:11 5 :45 Vineland 10:44 7:09 6:56
9:05 2:25 Derhy 10:50 7:16 7:05
8:57 4:55 Baroda 10:57 7:26 7:30
8:49 4:16 Glendora 11:05 7:86 7:50
8:20 3:30 Galien 11:18 7:51 8:20
7:40 2:00 South Bend 11:55 8:30 9:35

p  m
Walker ton 3:28

Hamlet 3 :.45
Knox 3:57 *

N. Judson 4:13
San Pierre 4:25
Momence 6:03
Kankakee 6:30

Dwight 7:38
Streator 8:20

All trains above daily except Sunday.
Trains Nos. 53 and .54 are local freights hut 

carry passengers.
Connections made ivith all lines leading out off 

Chicago without the delay or expense ®t transfer 
at Chicago.

For full particulars inquire of local agent or
address 
GEO. H. RUSS,
Traffic Mgr. 1.1. & I. 

Stroator, til.

RANK R. HALE, 
Traffic Manager,

S. S. & S. 
St. Joseph, Mich.

statesmanship that he has never wav
ered in his faith that the United States 
had no axe to grind at China’s ex
pense. Only last week he voiced this 
unreserved trust in the disinterested
ness of America.

That he understands the real pur-

Fket publication May 3, 1300.
Foreclosure Sale.

DEFAULT having been madein tbe terms and 
conditions Of a'certaih mortgage dated the 

3rd day oi December, A. D. 1895, executed by Jak 
obine Blodgutr, widow, and Charles F. Blodgett, 

’ A laudo Blodgett, Lizzie Blodgett, Barbara Bloci 
gett, Henry Blodgett, Miunie D. Blodgett, Mary 
Bracken, Louise Susan, Jake Blodgett, William 
G. Blodgett, .and Frank Blodgett, heirs at law ol 
Henry Blodgett, late of the village of Buchanan 
comity of Berrien, State ofMicbigan, to Geo. H. 
Black, of the same place, which mortgage was du
ly recorded ir. the office of the register o f deedBOi 
said county o f Berrien, in Liber 66 of Mortgages 
on page 419, on theJlOth day of Decern her, A.D. 1895- 
on winch mortgage there Is claimed to be due on 
The date of this notice tbe sum o f thirteen hundred 
lifty-two dollare and sixty-seven cents ($1352.67), 
to which is t.o be added the further sum of

poses of the European governments twenty-five deflate as an attorney fee stipulated
and the menace involved in their inter
ference with the internal affairs of the 
empire is shown by bis remark to tbe 
Marquis Ito during, the peace negotia
tions after the Japanese war.

“ The policy which should rule the 
Asiatic continent,” said he, “ is that 
we should establish an enduring, peace 
in order to prevent.the yellow race oi 
Asia from ^succumbing to the whits 
race of Eurone.”

From this and other similar utter- 
.nces it may be seen that Li Hung 
Chang is a -patriot no less than a phil
osopher and a statesman. Whatevei 
his fate in the present turmoil, he will 
■emain in history as one of the great 
figures of the age.

for in said mortgage; and no suit or* proceeding 
at law having been instituted to recover the debt 
secured by the said mortgage, or any part there
of.

TiiEitEFonE by virtue o f the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage, and of the statute in 
such case made and provided.

Notice is rekeht given, that on the 31st day of 
July, A . D. 1900, at one o’clock in the after
noon; lor the purpose of foreclosing said mort
gage, the premises therein described will bo sold 
at public auction to the highest bidder at the 
front doo; of the court house in the city of St. 
Joseph in said county o f Berrien, said premises 
being situated in the "township of Buchanan, coun
ty of Berrien, State of Michigan; and described 
as follows,—The north half of- the north-east 
quarter of section sixteen (16) in town seven (7) 
Bouth range eighteen (18) west.

Dated May 3rd, 1900.
Alison G .R oe, Georoe H. Black,

Atty. for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Last Publication July 26,1900.

“  T he N iagara F alls R oute.”  ,
E A S T , t ' 

LEAVE BUCHANAN.
Detroit Night Express, No. 8 . . . . . . . . . .  32:20 A  M
Mail, No. 6....................... ...... 9:40 A M
Fast Eastern Express, No. 14 .. ..........  5:20 P M
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom-, No. 22 6:52 P M

’X’ZEU.^k.IIhTS •W ZE JSIL  
LEAVE BUCHANAN.

Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 21 8:13 A  M 
Boat., N. Y. & Chi. Special, No. 15.... 1:39 P  M
Mail, N o .3 . . .________ ____________ 3:39 PM.

A, F. Peacock, Local Agent, .  
O. W , Ruggles, G. P. & T. A

Chicago and Michigan City Line,
America ISoute.

LEAVE MICH. CITY 
6:05—A. M. daily 
4:00—P. M. daily ex

cept Saturday 
12:44—P. M. Sat. only 
7:30—P. M. Sat. only

LEAVE CHICAGO. 
9:30— A. M. daily 
7 :30- P. M. daily ex

cept Saturday 
4 :15—P. M. Sat. only 
11:00—P. M. Sat. only

ARRIVE CHICAGO 
9;«0— A. M.
7:00 - P .  M.
3:45—P. M.
10:8o—P. M.

ARRIVE MICH. CITY 
12:30—P. M.
10:30-P. M.

7:15—P. M.2:00—A. M.
E. C. Dunbar, 

Gen. Manager, Chicago,
E S. Craw,

Gen, Pass, and Fgt. Agent, Chicago, Hi.

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St, Louis Railway,

I T ’B I d  F O U R  E O d T E . ^
The Popular Route Between the Michigan 

Cities ANn all Southern Points.
Trams carrying passengers leaye Niles 'as 

follows:
GOING NORTH GOING SOUTH.

No, 22 1:1S p m | No. 23 7:55 a m
No. 24 5:45 p m | No. 25 1:57 p m
No. 28* 8:02 a m | No. 27* 6:13 p to

*The abovs train runs between Benton Harbor 
and Elkhart only.

L. G. Smith, Agent,
Benton Harbor, 

W- J. Lxnch, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Cincinnati, O.

E. B. A. Kellumsi, Trav. Pass. Agt.
Anderson, Ind.

V A N  D A L I  A  L I N E
Terre Haute & Logansport liy. Co.

T IM E  TA B L E - ‘
In effect Nov. 26, 1899. Trains leave 

South Bend as follows:
FOR THE SOUTH.

No, 21, Ex. Sun., 5:15 A- M, For Terre Haute
No. 3, fix. Sun., II :45 A. M. For Terre Haute 
No. 9, Ex. Sun, 6:45 P. M. For Logansport

For Complete Time Uard, giving all trains anc 
stations, and for full information as to rates 
through cars, etc., address

C.M. WHEELER, Agent.
Terre Haute, Ind

OrE. A . Ford,
Gen’l Pass. Anent, St. Louis, Mo.

Milwaukee, Benton Heitor 4  Ctiiurniijfs 
Railway Co. Time Table.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, OCT. 2 2 , 1899 , 
AT 12105 O’ CLOCK A M. '

GOING SOUTH* GOING .NOBTB
No No 1 No 2 No 4
ExS Ex Ex Ex
Sun Sun STATIONS. Sun Sun
P I A A 31 r a t
510 S00 Buchanan 10 00 535
4 50 742 *Oakland 1020 5 53
4 42 7 33 Berrien Springs 1020 6 00
425 7 21 *Hinchman 10 45 6 1 3
11 8 714 *Royal: on 1054 6 20
4 00 700 Bentori Harbor 1110. 6 35
Additional trains leave Benton Harbor daily 

except-aturaay and Sunday at 1 p . m- Snnday 
only at 8n, m. and 7:30 p, m. Returning leave 
Buchanan daily except Saturday and Sunday at 
5:10 p.m.- Saturday and Sunday ao 9 p, m. and 
Sunday only at 9:30 a. m.

Trains No. 15 and 10 are local freights but will 
carry passengers.

No. 3 makes connection at Buchanan with M. 
C. R. R- for Kalamazoo, Detroit and. all points 
east.

No. 6 reaches Benton Harbor in time, to catch 
10:30 p. m. boat at St. Joseph for Chicago Sun
day nights.

* Flag Sation.
E. D. M o r r o w ,  D. H, P a t t e r s o n ,

Com’l  Agt., Supeiinteiuient,
Benton Harbor, Mich.

F. M. Ward. Agt. Buchanan, Mich.

ana boijie

& Mora
of Steel Site-Wheel aud Screw Steamers

CITY OF CHI PASO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF L QU! EVIL IE

and the exceptionally fast steamer .

. . M A E Y  „ . _ _
This popular fleet of elegant passenger 

steamers make five round trips daffy be 
tween Chicago, St. Joseph and Bento 
Harbor, connecting with the Pere Mar 
ouetie By, and the Indiana, Illinois & Iowa 
By. at St. Joseph, and the Cleveland Cin
cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis (Big Four) 
By. and Milwaukee, Benton HarbQr & 
Columbus, at Benton Harbor.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 and 10:00. a. m. 
daily, Sunday and Monday excepted; 7:00 
p. m, daily, Sunday excepted; 11:30 p, m. 
daily, and 2:00 p. m. Saturdays only. 
Leave St. Joseph at 3:00 a. m. daily, Sun
day and Monday excepted; 0:00 a. m. Sun
day only: 7:30 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted 
3:00 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; 5:00 p. 
m. daily, Sunday excepted; 10:00 p. m. 
daily; 5:30 p. m. Snnday only, and 6:00 p, 
m. Sunday only.

£ 50 Each way on day steamer 
1 00 Each way on night steamer 
1 50 Round trip, good any time

Passenger and freight rates kiss than a 
rail. Through tickets can bn secured 
railway stations. Change of time Sep 
1st, or at any time without notice, if ne 
cessary.
DOCKS:—Chicago, foot Wab. Are., 48 Wat

St Joseph, E. A. Graham.
Benton Harbor, M. Water St.

\J H. GRAHAM,
President



A  G O O D  S T O R Y .

W h a t the Governor o f Georgia Said to the 
Governor o f  Virginia.,

^Gentlemen,”  said the Georgia col
onel, who was entertaining a group of 
amused listeners at one of the ho> 
tels in this city, the other night, “ X 
suppose you have all heard what the 
Governor of North Carolina said to 
the Governor of South Carolina, Have 
yon ever heard what the Governor of 
Georgia said to the Governor of Vir
ginia? No? Well, the only difference 
in the two stories Is that the Governor 

v ' of Georgia was a blue nose temper
ance man.

“ You remember what a blizzard 
Washington had the second time 
Cleveland was inaugurated? Well, the 
wind blew sixty miles an hour. The 
snow cut the faces like a knife, and 
froze to the mustache of the soldiers a., 
they waited in line in front of the 
Capitol. The barrooms all along the 
line made big fortunes that day, and 
the doctors had their turn at the 
lucky wheel the next day with pneu
monia cases.

“ The Governors of the different 
States were at the head of their troops 
with their staffs just behind them, on 
Capitol Hill, during the inauguration 
ceremonies. The Governor of Geor
gia had brought, even for the South, 
an unusually large staff with him to 
the inauguration. I was on his staff 
at the time, but as there were only 
about forty other Georgia colonels 
there I don’t suppose you remember 
seeing me. Washington had never be
fore had the honor of seeing so many 

r Georgia colonels. There were so many 
of us that, even with horses touching, 
as we marched abreast up Pennsyl
vania avenue, we stretched from curb 
to curb across the widest avenue of 
the country. At times, however, there 
was barely a corporal’s guard around 
the Governor of Georgia. Many and 
varied were our excuses for a few min
utes’ absence from «our posts on the 
bleak and hitter hillside. None of us 
dared to tell our Governor openly wha 
were our real reasons for our some
what frequent absences, for the Gov
ernor of Georgia was a famous tem
perance man. He had never been 
known to take intoxicants in any 
form, and on all occasions had pub
licly advocated the temperance cause.

“ He sat straight and stiff upon his 
horse in front of his troops, a dignified 
and silent figure, apparently complete
ly  unaware of the piercing icy blasts 
that swept over Capitol Hill. We be
gan to think him more than mortal, 
for we felt as if we were rapidly freez
ing to death.

“ Suddenly, an aid from the staff of 
the Governor of Virginia dashed up 
to the Governor of Georgia and said 
with a salute:

“  ‘Governor, I am - going to got 
something hot and strong for our Gov
ernor, and can’t I get some of it for 
you, too?’

“ The Georgia colonels were astound
ed by such rash ignorance, and we all 

vSqttled down in our seats prepared to 
hear a temperance lecture from our 
Governor as a rebuke for such audac
ity. Imagine our surprise when our 
Governor thanked the Virginia colonel 
for his kind offer, and said that he 
would he glad to take whatever he 
could get to drink.

“ The Virginia aid dashed off on his 
quest, but a Georgia aid, not to be so 
outdone, dashed off, too. In a very few 
minutes back came the Virginia col
onel bearing a huge cup of hot punch. 
At the same time from another direc
tion the Georgia colonel rode up with 
even a bigger cup o f steaming liquor.

“ The Governor of Virginia, who had 
also ridden up, intending to offer a 
toast lo ihe new President, called out 
to the Governor of Georgia:

“  ‘Now, Governor, which drink are 
you going to take?’

“ The temperance Governor of Geor
gia dropped the reins, held out his half 
frozen hands, and said:

“  ‘Governor, I shall drink both/
“And he did, draining the cups, too, 

while we all nearly fell off our seats 
in astonishment. The local instinct 
had triumphed over principle.”

OPR FASHION LETTER

A ck n ow ledge  Invitation .
Acknowledge invitations within a 

day or so after receiving them. Write 
either in the first or third person. Re- 
p'eat in the acceptance the day and 
hour of the invitation. Never accent 
an invitation unless you mean to be 
present promptly. A woman should 
never attend a function without her 
husband or a husband without his wife 
if both are invited. A  delicate way of 
wording an acceptance is as follows: 

Mrs. Alfred Barnes’s very kind invi
tation for luncheon on Wednesday, 
April the eleventh, at half after one 
o’clock is accepted with pleasure by 
Mrs. Jones.

Regrets may be worded 'as follows: 
Mrs. Jones regrets that, a previous 

engagement will prevent her accept
ance o f Mrs. Barnes’s charming invi
tation for luncheon on Wednesday, 
April eleventh.

Sum m er Verandas.
The verandas o f summer homes are 

used to a great extent as sitting-rooms. 
They make delightful lounging places, 
especially when fitted up with regard 
for the comfort o f summer idlers.

Porch furniture has become a' neces
sity. Bamboo, wicker, willow and rat
tan are cbosen as suitable to withstand 
fog and dust. They can he scrubbed 
clean with soap and water, and they 
can be piled with comfortable cushions 
and pillows to make them inviting.

Draperies, rugs and cushions can he 
taken indoors at night with little 
trouble, hut the furniture must com
bat every sort of climatic difficulty 
short of a long rainstorm.

VALUABLE AN D TIM ELY SUGGFSTtONS 
FOR CLOTH ES FOR THE LITTLE ON E3

Genuine C om fort fo r  tb e  in tin
H ot W dather— H ow  to  Ureas Them  1'ift- 
tily  and JScouomioaHy at tlie Very >an»f 
Tim e.

These warm days find pretty nearly 
J1 children, clothed in cool linens and 
ducks, dark-colored for morning went 
and service, and in purest, freshes' 
white for dress. For ittle boys not it - 
ng Is so all-round satisfactory as the 
sailor suit. That in the cut is in whi o 
duck, with collar and cuffs in blue 
bi;aided in white. Others are in ail 
white. Many are in dark blue, army 
blues and dark red. Pale buff pique 
is one of the smartest thaing a small

Oldest "Family "Bible in th e  Country.
What is probably the oldest family 

Bible in this country, and without 
doubt the oldest Dutch Bible, is in the 
possession of Capt. George W. Wood, 
1700 Eutaw place, Baltimore. It is al
most three hundred years old, and has 
been in his family for nearly that 
length of time. In all probability it 
was purchased by one of his ances
tors soon after it came from the press, 
for it was brought to this country in 
1630.—Baltimore American.

boy may wear this summer. Half-socks 
of white, leaving the knees hare, and 
with low black patent leather pumps, 
are considered smart. More ltnee- 
Iength trousers to sailor suits are seen 
than ankle lengths, though the lattes 
are by no means discarded. 
The Russian blouse suit in 
the cut diffiers only from 
that worn all winter in that i 
is of dark blue duck instead of serge. 
Its belt is in black patent leather, and, 
like the serge suit, it is finished at the 
throat with a wide white turn-over 
collar

For genuine comfort, many mothers 
allow their small sons to revel in the 
coolness that going without a coat or 
jacket of any kind and wearing only a 
thin blouse with trousers gives. This 
blouse, as represented in the cut, is 
of white muslin with a pin-stripe in 
blue. Its turn-over collar and turn- 
hack cuffs are ruffled with the goods 
The plait down the middle of iht 
blouse front has a ruffle border. Worn 
with white or blue duck trousers, this 
suit is extra cool. The pure white 
blouse is more of a concession to dress 
occasions. The Rough Rider suit may 
be in pique linen, khaki or duck. Its 
cut, its pockets and its buttons are the 
main thing. In England, of course, 
This suit is called “ the Kimberley.” 
The hat corresponds in character to 
the suit, and is in either stitched 
duck or soft felt cocked up into any 
shape the wearer chooses. The dark 
blue Jeans overalls that two or three 
summers ago came here from the West 
are still with us to delight the heart of 
every mother who has the slightest 
consideration for her laundry bill. 
The daintiest suits may go through th- 
hardest service topped by these over
alls, and still remain presentable. In 
the mountains and along the seashore, 
or in aiiy place where the breezes art- 
cool and dampness immanent, the wool 
en sweater for the small hoy reigns an 
preme, and it is generallv in bright 
est scarlet Nothing short of an all 
over ducking can disable this sweate 
from active service. It stays cleane; 
and keeps the wearer warmer, dryer 
and safer than any garment yet in
vented for children. All well-regulat 
ed babies, in long clothes even, now-a 
days have their little sweaters, to bt 
clapped on the minute there’s a sign 
of sneeze or a change in the breeze 
when out driving or sailing or other 
wise exposing them to the vagaries of 
temperature.

The no-collar costume is never more 
appreciated than when worn by chil
dren. This is also true of the popular 
elbow sleeves. The first figure In the 
cut shaws a little girl’s frock in a 
flowered dimity trimmed with whit 
embroidery insertion. A band of em
broidery at, the throat forms the only 
neck finish. The sleeves, which are 
tucked lengthwise, have an embroil 
ery band just above the elbow as their 
sole finish. A square neck of the dim
ity tucked crosswise is formed by the 
embroidery. From this a half-blouse 
bodice buttoning up the back sags 
slightly over a waistband Of embroid
ery. The full skirt has insertion as a 
finish to the hem. A  second hand 
circles the. skirt. Another no-collared 
frock for a little girl from 8 to 12 has 
a series of shirrings upon either shoul 
der. The fulness from thee is gathered 
both back -and front into a belt, the 
fronts crossing surplice-fashion and 
each front edged with a tiny ruffle. A 
row of very fine lengthwise tucks con
fines the skirt’s fulness for some dis
tance below the waist: the skirt’s
front breadth has a ruffle edge like the 
bodice. Tiny ruffles, two to a cluster, 
trim the skirt’s lower part. Three 
ruffles apiece head the sleeves at the 
shoulder. The material of this frack 
is checked gingham in pink and white. 
The narrow ruffler are all plain white 
very fine muslin.

A frock in striped muslin, yellow 
with a pin-stripe in white, has a broad 
band of open-work white embroidery 
just above the hem. The skirt is quite 
full, lying in finest lengthswise tucks 
about the hips. Another hand of the 
embroidery girdles the bodice well up 
under the arms; the surplice throat 
shows a V-shaped underpiece in the 
embroidery. The stripes o f the sleepes

run crosswise. Just above the elbow 
their fulness is held in place by a band 
of the embroidery. In the hack, the 
corsage sets snugly to tthe figure; the 
fronts cross over to one side1. A  soft 
silk scarf in yellow outlines the waist, 
ending at one side with a gold buckle. 
Old-rose linen is the material of the 
second frock. It is trimmed effectively 
with openwork embroidery in white. 
A deep band of embroidery finishes the 
skirt at the hem, a very narrow band 
forming the belt. The full waist is 
gathered to a square yoke of white 
embroidery, so joined to the close caps 
of embroidery heading the sleeves that 
the two appear to be all one piece. 
The waist buttons trimly down the 
hack with white pearl buttons. There 
is no collar. The sleeves have ‘deep 
cuffs o f embroidery. The two hats 
shown in this cut are new. Both turn 

up audaciously from the face and 
both have broadish brims  ̂ and com
paratively high crowns. T&e hat of 
white leghorn trimmed with yellow 
ribbon and white feathers.

A  good model for a 14-year-old’s 
frock in periwinkle-blue veiling ap
pears first in Cut 5. Both bodice and 
skirt lie in close flat side plaits, with a 
box-plait in the middle of the front. 
The bodice, though . blouse-shaped, 
sags scarcely at all. The yoke and 
sleeves are in ecru guipure. Across 
the bust is draped a scarf in peri
winkle-blue chiffon endine In a ker
chief-knot at the left side. The waist 
has a similar scarf finish in lieu of a 
belt. A  yellow pique frock for a girl 
of about tbe same age has a deep yoke 
coming to such a sharp point right in 
front that it almost reaches the belt. 
This yoke is of white embroidery and 
it continues upon the shoulders in the 
form of sleeve cans. The split front 
breadth of the skirt shows an apparent 
underskirt in the embroidery. Over 
the embroidery the pique curves over
skirt fashion upon the skirt and bo
lero fashion upon the bodice, four 
rows of narrowest white braid trim
med save for the embroidery caps and 
their border of braid. The hat is yel
low trimmed with white.

A  few changes are rung upon the 
good old-fashioned sailor blouse suit 
that has seen so many summers—yes, 
and winters—but which is eagerly 
welcomed by mothers and little girls 
alike. Tbe first figure in the cut 
wears a white serge suit with kilted 
skirt joined to a very deep yoke but
toning down the front. The bodice 
sags but slightly and is double-breast
ed, fastening with two rows of small 
buttons, like the yoke below. A stock 
and yoke are braided in dark blue, as 
are the small epaulettes, the sleeves

at the wrist, the diminutive revers, 
the belt and the skirt at the hem. An
other suit, in dark blue serge, has an 
unusually fetching jacket. This is bo
lero in shape, with pointed revers 
braided in gold and buttons and sinai 
lated buttonholes In gold upon either 
front. The skirt, is kilted with rows o: 
gilt braid at the hem. A gold belt is 
at the waist and the elbow sleeves arc 
braided to match the revers. Ther- 
is a very dainty and youthful under - 
blouse in white embroidery, lace and 
muslin, which materials reappear as 
the undersleeves.

SomeI'acts About Finger Nails.
The detection of* criminals will, it 

is believed, he much facilitated 
through the recent discovery of cer
tain curious facts In regard to finger
nails. When a crime is committed it 

❖  ❖  ❖
For Sale.

I w ill sell the Merchant Tailoring 
outfit and building formerly occupi
ed by me, and it would be a good 
chance for some one to go  in the 
merchant tailoring business in a 
Splendid location. I f  purchased at
at once will be sold at a bargain.

G, H. P a r k i n s o n .

The Hare M  Suras
Goughs,
Golds,
Grippe,

W h o o p in g  C o u g h ; A s th m a , 
B r o n c h it is  a n d  I n c ip ie n t  

C o n s u m p t io n , Is

The German i\emedY~
Cures YWcA  aeA \utiu Avseases..

\m̂  bV\ 2 5 Is/

is Important to learn whether the -per
petrator is right handed or left handed, 
and an examination of the fingernails 
Will throw abundant light tin this 
point. Dr. Regnault, in a paper read 
before the Anthropological Society of 
Paris, shows that there is a wide dif
ference between the nails of the right 
and those of the left hand, and that 
the nails of the right hand of a rigfit 
handed person are broader than those 
of the left hand, while the opposite is 
the case with left handed persons.

Dr. A. Minskow has made further re
searches In the same direction. - Ac
cording to him, the difference in the 
size of the nails of the right and left 
hand varies from one-fourth to two 
millimetres. In those rare instances in 
which both hands are used equally no 
difference in size is noticeable. The 
thumbnail is always the broadest in 
the case of adults and the middle fing
er has always the longest nail, next 
to it in order being the ring finger, the 
Index finger and the little finger. The 
nails of the right hand are usually 
quite flat in the case of right-handed 
handed persons, the index finger and 
thumb being most marked in this re
spect. - On left handed persons such 
fiat nails are rarely, if ever, seen. Dr. 
Minskow finally says that there seems 
to be a curious connection between 
the circumfer,ence of the chest and the 
breadth of the fingernails, his numer
ous experiments having shown him 
that the broader the chest is, the larger 
the nails are.

Delay the To matoes.
If you have more early tomatoes 

grown in. the garden than you need, 
and think you would like to have a 
fresh supply later on, just cut the tops 
off of such as you can spare. Leave 
a branch or two with a few leaves on. 
A new top will soon grow out-, this 
warm weather, and you will have a late 
crop but ah enormous burden of fruit 
Jack Frost taught me this trick, but 
the lesson cost me about $250.

' ❖  ❖  ❖
Tillage Taxes.

Tillage Taxes for 1900 are now due. 
Notice is hereby given that payment 
for the same may be made at the 
First National Bank, Buchanan, on 
and after Monday, June 18, 1900.

A b t h t o  ¥ .  R o e , 
Treasurer

❖  ❖  ❖
Magazines at a Bargain.

We have a number o f complete 
files o f last year’ s magazines, com 
prising Harper's, Century, Scribners, 
North American Meniere. Outing, 
American Amateur Photographei, Mc
Clure, etc., etc., that will be sold at a 
bargain , For particulars apply to 
R e c o r d  office.

Young Men Wanted
with fair education and good character, to 
Learn Telegraphy, railroad accounting and 
typewriting. This coliege is endorsed by 
all leading railway companies as the only 
perfect and reliable institution of its kind. 
All our graduates are assisted to positions.
Ladies also admitted. Write for free Catalog. 
Fall term opens Aug. 15.

GLOBE TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 
Oshkosli, Wis. and Lexington, Ky.

Tflpp WORM —We guarantee .to remove 
1111 u nulliu tape worm or refund your
money. Medicine entirely harmless and 
no ill effects from nse. Testimonials 
furnished. Enclose $3 and address the 
Ajax Medicine Co., Chicago, III. Remember 
your money refunded if the medicine fails. 
References, any bank in the city.

g tH lffA  —A remedy for this awful de- 
rlOHilim ease jias at iast been discovered 
and we desire every sufferer to ‘-have the 
benefit of.this discovery. Send $1 to tli 
X Ray Co. Chicago, III.

11 JO

■j% - 39 Cured
I have for years suffered from dandruff in its 

most annoying form. few weeks ago my bar
ber recommended a trial o f your preparation, 
“ Coke Dandruff Cure.”  The result has .been 
most satisfactory. Applications three times a 
week have cured me. 1 take great pleasure in 
writing this. Yours truly. David Rutter, of 
David Rutter & CO.,' the Chicago Shippers of 
Anthracite Coal.

is guaranteed to cure or money re
funded. Oiffe dollar a bot tle at drug
gists or by express. "Booklet free.

A. R, Bremer to., 13 La Satie Si., Chicago, Ills
For 8a] e by .

Pr.E.S.Dodd&So n.

Benien Co, ‘Abstract Office,
Court House, St. Joseph, Mich.

Money to loan on improved farms at slxnd 
i VGTi per cent according to amo unt and time.
Farms for sale $30 per acre and upward. A t

tracts of Title and titles examined. Telephone 
irders at our expense, i f  in a hurry, and abstracts 
rill be sent by ttrst mail, prompt service and 
owest'priceB.

Berrien Exchange Bank, Berrien Springs. M 
V ilkinson will be at the Bank every Thursday .

DIX &  W IL K IN S O N .

WM. D. H O USE
W ill carry passengers to Soutli- 

Becd every Thursday. Leaving Bu
chanan at 7:30 and returning from 
street car depot at 4 p. m. Engage 
your seats. Fare 50 cents, round trip

W A Y N E  H O T E L ,  D E T R O I T  
Am e r ic a n  and  Eu r o p e a n  p l a n .

9 2  TO S3.SO •k-OO TO * 2 ,0 0  (
Sin g le  m e a l s ,  6 0 o .  u p  t o  Oa t s  Cafes.

■ * , .

rH O S . S. SPR AG UE tsc SO N ,

P A T E N T S .
Wayne County Bank Bldg., DETROIT.

w iiTTnhfiiiitHnttim iiiiiiitiinHiiinniiiuiniiiiiiHiiiifiiiHiiiiiH tiiiifniRi

9  o o  D r o p s

.AXfcgcfqblePreparatioiiforAs- 
sifltilating th£Tood andBeg ula-

I n f a n t s  / C h i l d r e n

EromotesDigesBoTi,CheeifiLl- 
nfissandBfcstContains neither OmunCMorphine nor Mineral. No t . N a r c  o t i c .

iduxpeafOtdUrSAMnELErrCBER
PiwifUan 
jU x.’Satna*
MochelhtScXtt— 
jhustSsfsdT

AperfectRemedy forConslipa- 
tioru Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ̂ Convulsions .Feverish
ness andXosS OF SLEEP*

— ■— M ■■
Facsimile S ig n a tu re  of

N E W Y Q B K .
A l b  m o n l lv s l o l d  ,•

J j D  o n e s  L j y c i  n t s

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children. •

I The Kind You Have
Bears the 
Signature 

o f

EXACT COPY OF W RAPPKB.

\̂W\\.\VX̂ Vrw ... _  m i  ̂ |

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
T H E  C E N T A U R  C O M P A N Y , N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .
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Sit The “Popular Store.”

J U L Y
I  C L E A R I N G

{m

m
i

This July Clearing Sale is for the purpose o f clearing out 
some lots o f merchaudise that have accumulated during the past 
season. In order to do this I  have put some prices on the goods 
that will move them. This sale comes at a time when your need 
for the goods is greatest— one of the pleasing things about this 
store. : ; : ; : - ;

Many opportunities for econofay offered in this advertisement.

°

9 CLenififlq $j\Le prices ip ffiiLLifiEiff •
I  DsMITPei/T
9

9

You will find prices cut for yon here. The reductions offered below 
will—if you investigate them and take advantage of them—make you the 
possessor of a great bargain.

Babies’ Muslin Bonnets th at were 25 o and 35c, all go for 15c.
Children's Sailor Hats, that sold during season for 19c and. 25c, all go 

for 10c. A  85c rough straw Sailor Hat, that sold for 25c last week, is re
duced to 19c to clear. All $2.00 Trimmed Hats are reduced to $1, and the 
•153.50 Trimmed Hats are cut to $2.

The remaining Patter« Hats have their prices reduced 50 per cent.
A lot of Children’s Crash Hats and Caps cut from 25c & 35c to 19e each.

#

GiE/{qifiq SqlE Of Wqisj-s

m
Shirt Waists at reduced prices. These are the prettiest and daintiest 

that this season’s stocks have shown. All sorts and kinds—some that are 
simple and dainty, otheis more valued for their sturdy serviceableness. 
These are the reductions: White embroidered waists that have been sell
ing for $1,50 all season—clearing sale price only 98c.

Elaborately trimmed waists, with French backs and all the little things 
about them that show them to be the latest style—now cut to $1.19.

All the white waists that were marked $2.00 and $2.25, are now re
duced to $1.48. A line of fine white waists that range in price from $S.OO 
to $15.00, have their prices lowered 25 per cent.

A cut of 20 per cent, is made on all Colored Shirt Waists, The price 
is cut on every waist in the department.

New things coming to this store all the time, too. The latest arrivals 
are some of those new ribbon and lace striped Fancy Shirt Waists, in blue, 
white and pink.

White Duck and White Pique Skirts reduced from $1.50 & $1,25 to 98c-

Suppeq Dqtss Qooos Wijg
P rices Guy jo P ieces

Here are some wonderful opportunities for economy if you have some 
summer dress need yet unfilled. A  full fourth to a third off; in shine cases 
a full half less than regular price. Former prices and present:

Striped and Figured Dimities. Figured Lawns, Dotted and Striped 
Cordiiaes, Dotted Swisses, that were 12>£c and 9c, now marked down to 5e,

Victoria Zephyrs, Cullouden Dimities, Asturia Jaconets, in all the lat
est styles and patterns, in the season .the prices were 15c and 12> ĉ, re
duced to 9c for this sale. French Ginghams that were 25c, cut to 17c.

French and Scotch Novelties, were 373£c, cut to 25c.
Silk Corded Ginghams, Satin Striped Dimities. 50c and 60c quality, for 

clearing sale 3?3^c. A lot of short lengths in Wash Goods, Wool Goods 
and Silks to close out at very low prices.

I will close out all the Summer Parasols at cost.
Almost auythiug you may need for hot weather comfort can be had at 

the ‘.'Popular Store” at a most reasonable low price.

SUCCESSOR TO ROSE & ELLSWORTH.

113-115 K  MICH. ST. SOUTH BEND, IN D IA N A
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
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TWO GREAT SHOES.
B Y  BURKETT HAMILTON,

if
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S T A T E M E N T  BY T H E  A U TH O R
“In this book I  have simply answered the questions asked 

me by business men during the last ten years. I  know that 
these questions are practical and o f  living interest, because 
they have all been asked by live-and practical men. ”

“ Business Law for Business Men and Students”  is really 
Jive books bound in one.

Book I  is devoted to that all-important subject. Contracts. 
Book II  contains a lucid discussion o f  “ Accounts, Com

mercial Paper, and Securities.”
Book TTT comprises an explanation o f “ The Law of Busi

ness Relations.”
Book IY  deals with “ The Transfer o f Title to Property.” 
Book Y  explains the law o f “Patents, Trademarks, Ca

veats, Copyrights, and Internal Revenue Laws.
In addition to this the work is preceded by a complete 

glossary o f  legal terms, and is supplemented by an appendix 
containing tabulated statements o f the laws o f every State and 
Territory o f  the United States on the subjects o f—

Interest and Usury Laws,
Days o f Grace,
Chattel Mortages, Statutes of Limitation,
Statutes o f  Fraud,

together with a complete, exhaustive, and accurate index o f 
the entire work.

The book comprises nearly four- hundred pages, and about 
three hundred statements o f cases.

Strongly and handsomely bound in canvas, with
lettering.

gold

PRICE $1.50.

I i~

Through an arrangement with the publishers we are en
abled to make the following

S P E C IA L  O F F E R
W e will send you the B U C H A N A N  R E C O R D  

for six months and B U S I N E S S  L A W  both for 
$ 1 . 5 0  the price o f the book alone. Address

BUCHANAff RECORD,
B U C H A N A N , MICH.

Benton Harbor.
The $2000 debt on the First Baptist I 

Church has all been provided for but ] 
$75 and the members are jubilant.

The Far well Overall Company wish , 
to increase the number o f its employes | 
till the weekly pay roll is $3,000.

There is "talk o f organizing a com
pany o f men iii this county to be | 
called the “ Conger Guards”  whose j 
services w ill be offered to the govern
ment for the war in China.

The Hyde Park football team of 
Chicago, Will come here the last o f  
August and spend ten days in train
ing near Napier’s bridge, A  game 
may be arranged with our football 
team for Sept. 1st.

Lem W ing, the wealt hy laundry- 
mam, o f St. Joseph, has sold out to 
Po Wu and gone to join  the boxers 
in  -China. He left several unpaid 
bills which the holders thereof are 
trying to squeeze out o f his successor.

Prof. Fukeshima, former Japanese 
Minister to Hawaii, gave a most' in
teresting address at the Congression
al Church last Sunday morning. He 
is a nephew o f  the general, com 
manding the Japanese forces in 
China. He says that the Chinese are 
shrewd and crafty and the most 
treacherous people on earth and he 
has little hope that Minister Conger 
and his party are alive.

People who are in search o f good shoes 
that will g ive good service, outwear any 
other shoe on the market, at a moderate 
price, should insist on trying the Smith- 
Wallace celebrated : :

WHANG LEATHER SH O ES
And the Celebrated -

SCHAUROTH SH O E S,

They cannot he beaten at any price 
are sole agents in this locality,

We

&
BUCHANAN, MICH.
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J

Henry Beerselmale, 38, Mar 
Schramm, 38, Niles, 111.

Frank Zinerfel, 39, Cincinnati, Cora 
Bradford, 24, Falmont, Ky.

| Thomas Sanders, 49, E m ily Crowly, 
j49, Chicago.

28; Emma

t
COUNTY SEAT NEWS

%

REAR ESTATE TEA NSEERS.
Orson Bronson to Henry F. Km geryj Frederick Sieginund, 

and Martin Meffert 80 acres in Buch- | Bonier, 22; Three Oaks.
anan $1. j . probate court.

Elizabeth Behler et al to ¥ m . L. j Nora Linsennmier filed her petition 
Helkie property in Three Oaks $675. j for the appointment o f Geo. L. Fau- 

Chas. A. YanRiper to Sylvester j r° te as administrator o f the estate 
Muncie property in Galien $500. { Edward G. Linsf-nmaier, deceased,

Henry Broceus to Lillian Hunter j late o f  Buchanan township. Hearing 
574 acres in Buchanan $1500. s  j set ôr 20 at 10 a. m

The w ill o f =.Samuel Spangel, de
ceased, late o f Bertrand township^ I portation. 
was duly proved and admitted to 
probate and Peter Womer appointed 
as executor.

v  v  ♦»

Fairlaiul.
Mr. and Mrs. Leash, o f  Detroit, are 

visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kupperness o f this place,

Frank Matthews and Edgar Kersh- 
ner spent Sunday visiting Mr. Asa 
Matthews, near South Bend. ’ ,

Miss Adah Steiner is visiting in 
Dowagiac.

The Fairland Social Club will hold 
their annual picnic at Barren Lake 
next Saturday.

Miss Lizzie Kupperness and Mr. 
Edward Walters, o f Niles,, spent Sun
day with Miss Kupperness’ parents.

George Steinhaner and brother had 
a runaway 
mrt.

Bierce Eire in California.
Placerville, Cal., July 19.—A great 

forest fire is raging on the lands of 
the American River Land and Lum 
her company, twelve miles northwest 
of this city. Should the fire continue 
much longer, it will entail a loss run 
ning into the millions. In addition to 
many houses and twelve miles of rail
road, 12,000,000 feet of logs are lying 
cut and harked, in the woods, await
ing a drive.

M ay Send Uord Roberts.
London, July 19.—In the House of 

Commons lobby this afternoon it was 
asserted that Lord Roberts would be 
sent from South Africa to China, as 
being the only commander of sufficient 
fame, rank, and experience of Asiatic 
warfare to render the allied command
ers and their troops willing to serve 
under his orders.

last Thursday, no one

Miles P. Morton to Y illage o f Wat- 
ervliet lot 9 blk  B Lewis’ add to Wat- 
ervliet $77.50.

Henry Finnegan to Albert Fetke 25 
acres in  Royalthn $1529,94.

Joseph Perrin Albert Perriu 10 
acres in Chikaming $250.

Harriet R ice to Robt. Allsopp lo t 
28 Green & Hoffman’s add to Niles 
$ 200..

John Carmody to the Yillage o f 
Watervliet lot 8 b lk  B Lewis' add to 
W atervliet $75.

August W oodkey to Henry W ood- 
key 424 acres in- New Buffalo $1000. 

Levi Shetterly to John Shetterly n 
e i  sec 36 Weesaw $150.

Emeline Best to John Shetterly n e 
J n e j  sec 36 Wee saw $150.-

A lice Shetterly to John Shetterly n 
4 e -J n e i  see 36 Weesaw $150.

Mrs. E . W . Miller to Katie Cool- 
idge n e {  s e ‘£ sec 9 also s e a s 
sec 9 Bertrand $55.

J, H. McFairland to Emanuel Ebv 
lots 86 and 87 in Three Oaks $1000.

Franciska Hauser adm’trix to Jo
seph N. Hauser 19 acres in Lincoln$l.

Bushrod Brown to Wm. C. Brown 
e £ e ^ - w 4 n e  £ sec 20

❖  ❖  *1*
Each member o f Sylvia Chapter 

O. Er S. is ux-gently requested to ac
cept the invitation given by the 
Three Oaks' Chapter to meet with 
them July 31. Those expecting to go 
will confer a favor b.y leaving' their 
namss with the secretary so that ar-

made for trans- 
Ci/ARA H a r p e r ,

Secretary.

M ob Lynches a Negro.
Huntsville, Ala., July 23—Elijah 

Clark, a negro, was taken from jail 
in this city to-night and lynched after 
Sheriff Fulgham had .made a desper
ate attempt to defend his prisoner. A 
dense smoke from a combination of 
tar, feathers and oil, fired by the 
crazed mob, was too much for • the 
sheriff, and he was dragged from the 
jail and placed under a physician’s 
care.

rangements can be

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.

H om er T alk in g  o f  W ater Work*!.
Homer, Mich., July 22.—The common 

council has appointed a committee to 
estimate the cost of waterworks -aid 
to report when it will be decided 
whether to eall a special election to 
vote on the question of bonding the 
town for the amount.

-  4  -

-  BUST-

Trenbeth’s Old Stand.

Is a desirable addition to your 

wardrobe, fespecially, i f  you 

have it made by : : : :

J. HERSHENOW*
M E R C H A N T  T A IL O R .

*
*

Mrnidsmme JWew

S T R O N G  AND C H E A P .

All Baby Carriages at Cut Prices.
—AT—

•s4
f *

f  *
I tU
f t

RICHARDS EM ER S O N

We have the largest and best equipped

in Southern Michigan. Give us a trial
The Crisis in China

PresidentfMcKinley and his cabinet 
have decided upon a definite policy 
relative to the situation in China. 
Briefly stated it Is  as follow s:

1. The United States w ill under no 
circumstances jo in  in the partition o f 
China among the powers.

2. The United States w ill use all its 
influence, to the utmost extent, short 
o f war with European nations, to pre
vent the dismemberment o f the Chi
nese Empire.

3. The United States proposes to' 
have a voice in.the settlement o f  the 
Chinese trouble, and its voice w ill 
ever be raised against spoliation and

Dr. F. F. Sovereign, of Three Oaks. 
Nominated.

The Senatorial Convention for this 
district was held at Niles last Friday 
and resulted m the nomination o f 
Dr. F, F. Sovereign, o f Three Oaks, 
Cass county being unable to agree a» 
to a candidate. Berrien county had 
conceded the nomination to Cass 
•county i f  that county could agree on 
a candidate, and in accord with that 
determ in atioh, the. Berrien delega
tion voted blank for several- 
ballots, hoping- that Cass would

Two adjourn-

Can Now E n list 20  M usicians.
Lansing, Mich., July 23.—Adjt.-Gen: 

Case has issued general orders amend
ing the rules and regulations of the 
National Guard so that the commander 
of each regiment may enlist a hand of 
twenty-six musicians instead of twen
ty, besides a drum major.

Tram p P ut Up a Fight.
Jackson, Mich., July 23—Harry 

Thompson, a tramp, apparently, was 
landed in the station this evening for 
attempting a hold-up on J. M. Brooks. 
Thompson attempted to relieve Brocks 
of his watch. He was only subdued 

'after a fight.

T H E  C ITY  BAKERY,
. T£i£riwej3 c . H . ED W A R D S &  S O N .

"TIFT T’W'-WinT "" wwigiPnMwwrw»TfB.T!

as 
well 

as

come to an agreement.
Thieves at H nm ei.

H om er, M ich., Ju ly  2 1 —The
in f a ™  o f perservation o f  China’s I men ts w e  made to enable Cass « [  
territorial and govermental entity, tegether but without avail, as none ! nlght Several suits of clothing and 
along the lines set forth in Secretary | 0f  the tliiee candidates would give | considerable other stock was stolen.

The loss is $300.«• | »• w  m w  UW4J. V*, '•-**•.*■* I
4. The United States w ill

e i ; Hay’s note to the powers dated July 3. | , ... ,, , rj J 1 . • J way to the other. Finally Mr
4. a he United States w ill hot de- Coulter withdrew and the ballot then 

clare war upon China on the present .
showing o f  facts, no matter w h at1 1
other powers may do. and 8 for C. E. Sweet, o f Dowagiac.

5. The United States, acting inde- | Alter “  fc w - more baIlots 
liendent-ly and for itself, w ill co-oper- voted bhuik the result still remaining 
ate with the other powers in restoring Eby 10, Sweet 8, then on the twenty 

Chikaming order in China, in punishing* all offir [third ballot Berrien cast hei 32 votes
$300,

John Hammel to Samuel Ola user 
property in Watervliet $60.

W m. Brueback to Carrie E ly  e fl -J 
n w 'fl i  scq 17 New Buffalo $1.

Richard Goodwin to Mary Goodwin 
property in Chikaming $1.

Jacob Weisgerber et al to Joseph 
Rynearson lo t  40 Rynearson’ s add to 
Buchanan $400.

NEW  SUIT.

In behalf o f Mrs. Julia Seger, 
Messrs. Plummer & Riforcl have filed 
a petition to have a certain mortgage
given on the petitioner’s property*
some years ago declared fully, paid 
and satisfied. The morgage was duly 
paid but the'record was not properly 
completed.

Mary C. Lamb through; her attor
ney A. A . W orthington has filed a 
suit for divorce against Albert Lamb.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Andrew Drubellis, 20, NinaRogers, 

Three Oaks.

, eials, high or low, found _guUtjr o f , or Dr. P. P. Sovereign o f  Three 
[ crimes against human life , in setting 1
up a stable government that may Oaks, thereby nominating him.

[ give guarantees o f  security o f life and The follow ing were named as a 
‘ property and freedom o f  trade. Senatorial Committee:, L. C. Fyfe,

That the United States is thorough- St.- Joseph; W. C. Hovey, Benton 
ly  in earnest over the matter is shown Harbor; W. W, Easton,' Dowagiac.

Elttle Hoy Shot Himsi-lf.
Munith, Mich., July 21.—While his 

parents were away,Willard Randolph, 
aged 13, accidentally shot himself in 
the hip. His recovery is doubtful.

j H e ir  JBorn to  Cantacuzpnfti».
Paris, July 23.—A son was horn on 

Saturday to Princess Cantaeuzene, 
who was, before her marriage, Julia 
Dent Grant.. Mrs. Fred Grant is with 
her daughter. The Princess and her 
son are doimr well.

We have a neat 
selection of very 
NOBBY SUITS 
for men and boys 
AH New Styles

Our line of 
SHOE-MAKING 

was never more 
COMPLETE

FRANK S T E IN E R  A T

by the preparation now going on-in 
every -department. President McKin
ley has appointed W. W. R ockhill 
formerly secretary o f legation at Pe
kin as a special envoy to report on 
conditions as they exist in China,and

The selection is 
Dr
efficient Senator.

a good one and 
Sovereign w ill make an able and

Pow der M agazine Blow s Up.
Nevada City, Cal., July 20.—A pow

der magazine, about two. miles from 
this town, exploded tonight, tearing a 
hole forty feet deep. In the earth. Loss 
of life, and amount o f property dam
age unknown.

The Mich. Central R. R. Co. w ill I
run an excursion train to Niagara 

proposes to know just how matters | Fallg and Aiexandria Bay, N. Y.|
passing Buchanan at 2:47 p. m. Thurs-stand.

L I . & I.
❖  ❖  ❖

Fifteenth Animal 
Falls Excursion.

Niagara

The first section o f this train will 
leave Streator at 1:45 p. m. A#ug. 14th. 
and run through solid to the Falls, 
without change. More accommoda
tions and better servicethis year then 
ever before. Far fu ll particulars, 
address,

W . L. Ross, 
General Agent,

• Streeter, 111.

Excursion to Berrien Springs.
The M. B. H. & C. R. R: w ill sell

excursion tickets to Berrien Springs,
. , ... . Wednesday, Aug. 1, at one fare for

day, Aug. 2d. Tickets will be valid , , .J & - the-round trip, good returning next
*11 regular trains and daJ on .accouBt o ( (ho anM al

must be used for continuous passage | Young People’s Picnic.
to initial poin t. Leaving Niagara H on Altlen Smith o f  Grand Rapids,

Don. B. F. Shively o f South Bend 
[ and Prof. Francis X. Carmody o f 
Notre Dame w ill speak. The Bel
mont Sisters make balloon ascension, 
cake walk, sports, race, etc. Finest 
picnic grounds in the state.

Leaving
Falls not later than Aug. 13th. Fare 
for the round trip to Niagara Fall 
from Buchanan $6.75 and to'A lexan
dria Bay .$13. ?5.

. A. F. P eacock, Agt.
❖  ❖  ❖

Pepto Quinine Tablets.
These tablets relieve and cure con

stipation. 25 cents. Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.

iLeH Paper. •
BRIGHT AND NRW STOCK.

You'will find it to }’Our advantage to examine my prices, 
especially of borders before buying, : .- :

W. F. RUNNER.

<

READ T H E RECORD $1.50 PER 
YEAR


